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The Day: "Chaotic”
State wel‘éomed its approx-

imately 11,500 students to the
first day of classes Monday,
amid all the usual confusion
that accompanies opening day.

For the freshmen, it was a
very special day 'and thebeginning of a new period in
their lives. For the upperclass-
men and graduate students. it
signalled the beginning of
Police
MoVed
From PP

The Campus Security Force
has been transferred from the
Physical Plant to the Office ofBusiness Affairs under the
direction of the University
Security Officer.The move will bring several
changes in the operation of the
16-man campus police force,
according to Williams, campus
safety officer. “All aspects of
traffic control and security will
be handled by the securityforce, to facilitate easier and
safer movement within thecampus,” he said.

To insure the smoothermovement of traffic, at peak
traffic periods in the morning
and afternoon, security officerswill be on foot to help directtraffic. They will be at theintersection of Pullen Roadand Yarborough Drive and atthe entrance to the new
Riddick Stadium parking lot.Williams said the security
men “are enthusastic about
traffic control. We are setting

‘ up a system of overlappingschedules. I am impressed with
the men we have here, they are
sincere in their desires.”

Today the campus traffic
officers will help direct trafficat the Student Supply Store.
Earlier this week they reserved
spaces behind Holladay Hallfor student parking during the
rush to pay fees.Williams emphasised thatChief Worth Blackwood and
himself would be happy toappear before any studentgroups to discuss the campus
security force.He added, “The University
Safety? Officer and SecurityPersonnel are at the Service of
all on campus and welcomerecommendations for improve-
ment of traffic control andsecurity.”
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another year, and another fresh
start towards their goal.

Long lines were evident in
every corridor of every build-
ing as students tried to arrange
their class schedules to their
satisfaction.

Martin Rogers, a freshman
from Raleigh, confessed that
he was not enjoying his first
day.

“There are just too manylong lines to stand in,” he
said, as he patiently waited to
see if he would be able to get
in all the courses that hewanted.

“Chaotic” was the word
used to describe the first day
by an English professor,
Bernard Shelley.

“We have a card on each
student who is supposed to be
in our classes,” he explained,
“and when we call the roll, we
usually find that none have
shown up!”

Puzzled students were eve-
rywhere, looking at class cards
and trying to find the right
classroom.

By 8 a.m., a line had formed
outside Reynolds Coliseum,
where tickets to Saturday’s
State-UNC football game were
going on sale. An air of
excitement and anticipation

was certainly evident in this
group, especially since the
State team gave an indication
last Saturday of what to expect
from them!

Even the library was the
scene of constant activity.
Eager students huddled over
their new textbooks in an
effort to get a good and early
start on their studies‘.

Tall stacks of textbooks
quickly became shorter in the
Student Supply Store, and the
cash registers were rarely silent.

In Harrelson Hall, one of
the larger classroom buildings,
students waited outside profes-
sor’s doors to make changes in
their schedules.

“I’ve got to get in this
class!” was a familiar phrase.

The Student Union cafeteria
did not contain even one
available seat as students
mulled over newly-purchased
textbooks and discussed their

' first classes.
But how did the first day

affect the graduate students
who carry on research projects
year-round?

“It is just like any other
day,” said Larry Hansen of
Raleigh, a Graduate student in
entomology, “except the cof-
fee’s gone faster!”

Dean Tours Asia
A dean at State was one of four educators evaluatingtechnical assistance programs by American universities to othernations during the last 15 years.Dr. Jackson A. Rigney, dean of International Affairs at Staterecently toured the Near East and Southquia to help conductthe survey.
The project was sponsored by the Committee forInstitutional Cooperation, which includes 10 U. S. universitiesand the Agency for International Development. The CIC wasresponsrble for the technical aspect of the project and AIDfinanced the project.
Dr. Rigney said the project has three basic aims: (I) To find

what methods were particularly productive (2) whatat impact15 years or experience has had on the U. S. universitiesthemselves, and (3) to find out specific kinds of projectsoverseas pecularily suited to U. 8. university participation.The other evaluators are: Phillip Wamken, MissouriUniversity, Latin America; Dr. William Wayt, Ohio StateUniversity. Africa; and R. W. Roskelley, Utah State, Far East.Four other professors participated within the U. 8. Dr. I. L.Baldwin of the University of Wisconsin, served as technicaldirector of the project.The three-year program was funded by a $1.1 million grantfrom the AID.
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Caldwell -‘Participate Fully’

by George Mon
News Editor

Chancellor John T. Caldwell
made an empassioned plea tothe freshman class to partici-pate fully in campus life and to
maintain the academic freedomof expression and thought of
the University.

Frosh registration Sunday
night was preceded .by theChancellor’s speech and wel-comes to the freshman fromStudent Body President WesMcClure and Consolidated Uni-versity President William C.

Friday. McClure emphasised
the importance of studentgovernment in achieving the
goals of the student body.

President Friday welcomed
the students to the greaterUniversity of North Carolina.
He said he would have to
remain neutral during the an-
nual clash between the two
sister schools, Saturday in
Chapel Hill.

Caldwell emphasised the
“contributions the Universityhas made to human welfare at
home and abroad." The Uni-
versity is “loaded with opport-

Caldrbell’ls Chairman
0fBoard Of Trustees

The election of Dr. John T.Caldwell, chancellor of State,as chairman of the Board ofTrustees of Educational Test-
ing Service for 1968-69 was
announced last summer byHenry Chauncey, president ofEducational Testing Service.Dr. Caldwell succeeds James
A. Perkins, president of CornellUniversity, who has just retiredfrom the ETS Board at the
completion of a four-yearterm.Educational Testing Service,
a nonprofit organization, isdevoted to measurement and
research in education. It wasfounded in 1947 by the Amer-
ican Council on Education, the
Carnegie Foundation for theAdvancement of Teaching, and
the College Entrance Exami-
nation Board.During the recent annual
meeting at which Dr. Caldwell
was named chairman, the
Board of Trustees of Educa-tional Testing Service also
named four new trustees to
serve four-year terms.

They are: Congressman
John Brademas of Indiana;Charles C. Cole, provost ofLafayette College; John H.Fischer, president of Teacher
College, Columbia University;and Albert N. Whiting, presi—
dent of North Carolina Collegeat Durham.

Dr. Caldwell has been chan-
cellor of North Carolina StateUniversity since I959. Prior tothat, he was president of the
University of Arkansas and ofAlabama College. Dr. Caldwellis a member and former presi-dent, of the NationalAssociation of State Univer-
sities and [and Grant Colleges;current chairman of the
Commission on InternationalEducation of the American
Council on Education; and hasserved as a consultant to the
Ford Foundation on educationin Pakistan. A graduate of
Mississippi State College, hereceived masters’ degrees from
Duk U ' 't

The University radio sta-
tion, WPAK/WKNC—FM will
hold an Open House tonight at
7:30 pm in the station’s
studios in the basement of E.
S. King Building near Ieazar
Cafeteria. This will be" a general
orientation meeting for all
students interested in working
in radio, either as announcers
or in other positions including
ad salesmen, engineers, pub-
licity men, secretaries and
librarians, and production
assistants.-

(hft Shop RegitrationRegistration for
amics, Woodwor ' g,Painting
and Sketching, Photographyand Copper Enamelling will beheld in the Craft Shop, in the
basement of Frank ThompsonTheater, from 2 pm to 10 pm
Sept. 16 - 20. The Craft Shopwillbe open for the yearonMonday, Sept. 23.
m Science Orph-tion, will meet each Thursdayat 7:15 pm in DanforthChapel, King Building. Thepublic is cordially invited to

attend-

and from

s in Cer- .

Columbia University and a
doctorate of philosophy from
Princton University.

Other members of the ETS
Board of Trustees for 1968-69
are: Melvin W. Barnes, superin-
tendent of Portland Public
Sch s (Oregon); Launor F.
Carter, senior vice president of
System Development Corpora-
tion ; Robert F . Goheen ,
president of Princeton Univer-
sity; Samuel B. Gould,
chancellor or State University
of New York; Caryl P. Haskins,
president of Carnegie Insti-
tution of Washington; Roger
W. Heyns, chancellor. of the
University of California at
Berkeley; John D. Millett,
chancellor of the Ohio Board
or Regents; Richard Pearson,
president of the Collete
Entrance Examination Board;
Wendell H. Pierce, executive
director, Education Commis-
sion of the States; and Logan
Wilson, president of the Amer-
ican Council on Eudcation.

unity.”
He told them that they werethe best prepared of any classto enter the University. “Gene-

rally speaking, you repre-
sent a condition of life which isdifferent from previous gener-
ations or billions of people inother arts of the world. Thatcondition is affluence.We don’t decry freedom forthe young. We respect the
greater independence ofthought that you bring, here.
Let us help you over the roughplaces. No matter how matureand wise you are. You arelikely to confront some pro-blems. Try to make each oneof these problems an opportu-nity. Please solve the littleproblems while they are little.“We are among the fewUniversities which operate a
student judicial system. Weoperate an open campus...Everyone should respect the
right of others without disrup-tion of the right to hear." He
added that disruption of theright to hear was a “travesty on
intellectual freedom.”He concluded by saying,
“Search for God in your life,love your country and love allof its possibilities. Don’t let thehuman failures lead you to
cynicism about the possibilitiesof this country.” Cluncellor John Caldwell

CUNC Crowns oneen
A Consolidated UniversityQueen will be crowned athalftime of Saturday’s footballgame with Carolina, Consoli-dated University StudentCouncil President WoodyHuntly said this week.
Huntly indicated that appli-

cations were distributed tofraternities and residence halls

earlier in the week. Two
contestants from each campus
of the Consdlidated University
will vie for the crown at Chapel
Hill.Huntly also pledged a
greater role for the CUSC this
year. “We plan to form a lobby
group to represent students’
interests at the North Carolina
General Assembly this year,”

Saturday
he said.“We will try to talk to as
many legislators as possible
about requests the University is
making to the Assembly.”

Huntly further stated that
he hopes “students will come
to know about us and eventu-
ally come to us as a sort of
University-wide liason com-
mittee.”

Bids Opened For LibraryAnnex

by Hilton Smith

Bids were opened last weekon a $3.72 million libraryaddition and expansion project

which will ultimately triple thesize of the present library.Heart of the project is an
ll-story tower which will bebuilt between the library and
the present student union.“This addition will contain

“r“

118,000 square feet and will
contain stacks and the admini-
stration and central control for
the whole library," said Carroll
L. Mann, director of Facilities
Planning.”Stay space will be availible

Ardfifi‘sfiracthewWTowudm”‘
t

throughout the Il-story addi-tion. This space will be devotedprimarily for . graduate stu-dents.
Also included in the cost of

the project is the renovation ofthe present library as well as
the first and second floors ofthe present student union.

The present library will
continue in library use after
the renovation according ot
Mann. In addition the top twofloors of the present union will
be library space when they are
vacated.

Take Two Yen’s

Constmction of a new stu-dent center will begin soon andall major union activities willmove out of the preaentbuilding when the new centeris completed, about two yearsfrom now according to Mann.

The union building, when
vacated and remodeled, will beprimarily for undergraduates as
well as a main audio-viaualfacility.

With the present library, the“story twoer, and the unionbuilding, the new library com-plex will contain 384,5“)square feet of floor space witheventually over 1mmvolumes.

Elevated Tea-nee
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Monkeys

Recruited

For Study .

Eight rhesus monkeys from
India will take up residence atNorth Carolina State this fall as
Subjects for march on how
the brain works.

Dr. 'I‘horms E. LeVere, for-merly with the Department of
Neurology and Psychiatry at
Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit
and now a member of thepsychology department, is the
chief investigator of a study onlearning.The National Institute of
Health has awarded NCSU
$39,000 for the research.LeVere was instrumental in
developing apparatus adapted
to the study. The device may
be operated manually or it can
be tied to a computer, he said.

Rhesus monkeys were chos-en as subjects for the experi-
ments because of their adapt-
ability to the problems under
study.The animals will require
about two months to tame,
and another six months will be
required before data can be
ythered for research. By this
time, IeVere said, the monk-
eys will be invaluable.Using the special apparatus
to test the animals, Dr. LeVere
will attempt to determine how
they process and use informa-tion and what happens in the
learning process when interfer-
ence is introduced.The method used might be
generally compared, he said,
with a shopper’s selection of aparticular brand on a marketshelf when given a choice of
products.It will take about two yearsto complete analysis of the
data. Following this phase ofthe experiment, LeVere hopes
to study how the animals
compensate for lesions on the
brain.He is currently completing a
project in which he has studied
how rats compensate for brainlesions.
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State’s $4.15 million School of Education Building is now under constmction behind Leazar
Hall. The school is now located in Tompkins Hall; the new structure is one of several beginning
to rise from the campus earth.

Four Projects 1:933] §l7 Million

Building Boom Hits

A nnjor building boomhits the compus within thenext few months as buildingprojects totaling over $17 mil-lion will be in progress.
Four projects are currentlyunder construction. Theseinclude the Dorm Complex,the Forestry Building, theEducation Building, and thePhysical Science Building.The Dorm Complex, is~- - E .-\evnlravu'.a::;...;.-

million pruj ct includes Car-roll, Metca f, and Bowen
Dorms. Ten-story Carroll, awoman’s dorm and 12-storyMeteaff are complete. Bowen,the last of the three, should becompleted by Noyember 1.The three new dorms togetherhold 1,100 students.Construction on the $1.7. .......................................................................-‘b c u e a c n o -.o.- e u eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee‘e'e'e‘.‘-'-‘-‘e'e'-'e'.‘eeeeeNoooooooooooooo i i .IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I I I. 0.. I. II... 0 a I . .-...... .'.. .. I. ..............................................................................................................................................................- ................_ .........-:3. . .................:5. 'e:al.'.

A group of 63.. young menand women fromdlnations-learned how to speak andread English at State thissummer.
Businessmen, engineers,doc-

tors, economists, teachers, and
scientists—most will earn grad-
uate degrees at universities
and colloges across the United
States during the coming
year. .

Dr. George W. Poland,
head of the Deparment of
Modern languages at NCSU,
was director of the program.

The students were support-
ed both through private andscholarship funds.

They came to State fromMexico and Belgium, Thailand
and Peru, IranDr. Andrej Sliwowski prac-tices medicine with the gov-
ernmental Department of In-

a

Foreign Grad Stude

Take English Courses
ternal Medicine in Warsaw,
Poland. A physician for the
past 10 years, he has come to
this country to study for a
year under Dr. P. Munson and
Dr. P. F. Hirsch at Carolina.

Dr. Sliwowski, who learnedto speak English in hiscountry, became acquaintedwith the work of the Ameri-can doctors when he trans-lated their report on a newthyroid hormone.
The hormone shows prom-

ise, he said, in the treatmentof nephrolithiases (stones onthe kidneys). The departmentfor which he works specializesin disorders of the kidneys
and he is eager to learn moreabout the new hormone.

Dr. Sliwowski is married
and his wife is also a physi-
cian. Their only child, a

Starting Salaries Up
Higher education paid off inrecord high salariesfor Stategraduates this year, accordingto a report released by thePlacement Office.

ny graduates are startingtheir careers at salaries their
fathers did not reach fordecades.

Raymond E. Tew, director
of the Placement Office, re-
ported that 707 employers
came to the campus to recruit
students and held 8,064 inter-
views during the year.

Another 400 employers
sought graduates by phone.

Bidding for the State grad-
uates were industrial, commer-
cial, governmental and educa-
tional employers from across
North Carolina and around the
nation.

The value added by educa-
tion was pointed up by salaries
offered graduates of the School
of Engineering, which enrolls
approximately a third of the
student body.

1 . .‘1 .., A r. , ‘ _ v"3 ‘ .-,
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'7 students at Stat; wrll receive more job offers and
' startina salaries than anv of the graduates of other

Engineering graduates with
bachelors’ degrees commanded
starting salaries averaging
$8,892. That figure was almostfive percent higher than start-
ing salaries a year ago.

Among other fields with
climbing salaries for university
graduates were textiles, pulp
and paper technology, archi-
tecture, physical sciences and
applied mathematics.

Those who will be teachingcontinue to be relatively low inthe salary scale.
Graduates of the School of

Education will start their
careers at average salaries of
$6,360 a year.

Of the-some 1,800 graduat-ing students, up to 20 percentare delaying the start of theircareers while fulfilling theirmilitiary obligations to thenation.
Others will work for advanc-ed degrees in graduate schools.
And a number of coeds are

starting careers as wives.
t . "
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. This student can expect to be employed at at least
“mWiaqenm-v

Following is a breakdown of
the job picture for the eight
schools at State: at State:

-Agricu1ture and Life Sci-
ences: Starting salaries ranging
from $6,000 to $9,000 a year
“showing increases over last
year’s salaries in both the
industrial and governmental
sectors.”

ranging from $7,980 to
$9,000.

—Education:Salaries averag-
ing $6,360. Tew noted that
“with initial salaries in some
neighboring states as much as
$2,000 a year higher .than our
state minimum, many of the
graduates are sorely tempted to
leave their native state.”

Engineering”' : Starting salar-
ies averaging $8,892 with the
supply of engineering graduates
still lagging well behind the
demand.

Forest Resources: Startingsalaries ranging from $6,780for forest management gradu-
ates to $8,112 for woodtechnology graduates and
$9,576 for pulp and papertechnolog?graduates.

—Liberal Arts: Salaries aver-
aging $7,668. Tew noted that
“with 121 employers recruiting
for liberal arts graduates, thequestion isn’t so much ‘What
can I do? but ‘What do I want
to do?’ .

—Phys‘cal Sciences and Ap-
' mthmtics: Although

the nature of the curriculums
in thsi school lead most
bachelor degree winners on to
graduate school, those who did
accept positions started at
average salaries of $8,280 a
year.

—Texti|es: With almost
three job offers for every
graduate, starting salaries rose
to $8,244.

lZ-year-old daughter, is learn-ing EngliSh’at a school inWarsaw. Michiko Arisawacame to State from Tokyo(where her father is presidanto
Michiko Arisawa came toState from Tokyo (where herfather is president of
She was completely en-

chanted with the people in
the United States, “especially
in Raleigh—they are kinder
and friendlier than in Japan.”

An English graduate ofJapna Women’s University,
she will attend State to earn
her master’s degree in English.

Ramiro Villarreal. of Mon-s
terrey, Mexico will earn his law
degree at Monterrey Tech
next year.

Ceramics Prof
Presents Paper

Dr. Geor e O. Harrell,assistant pro essor, at State
presented his technical paper“Equilibria Aspects of Oxida-tion-Reduction in Firing ofStructural Products” at the1968 Fall Meeting of theStructural Clay Products Di-
vision of The American Cera-
mic Society. Teh meeting washeld last week at the RegencyHyatt House in Atlanta, Geo-
rgia.The American Ceramic
Society is an internationalorganization devoted to the
advancement of ceramic re-search and production. This is
carries on through theSociety’s meetings and publi-cations on scientific andtechnical research. The broad
field of ceramics includes theproduction of china, brick
and tile, optical goods, rocket
components, electrical insula-tors, fiber glass, TV and radiotubes, and thouseands of
other products made ,by theceramic process.The Structural Clay Pro-ducts Division in one of the
ten divisions of the Society.

CE Gets Grant
A Charlotte youth is winnerof a new civil engineering

scholarship at State. The schol-
arship is financed by Bechtel
Corporation, a San Francisco,California construction engi-
neering firm.

L. Vincent Pratt, Jr., a arising senior enrolled in con-
struction in civil engineering,was awarded the Bechtel Schol-
arship for his high academicachievement.A dean’s List scholar, Pratt
is also very active in extra-cur-ricular activities. He is anoutstanding member of theStudent Chapter of the Am-
erican Society of Civil Engi-neers and has been‘named vice
president for the criming yearof Chi Epsilon, the civil engi-neering honor society.

EM-ME Gets Cash'
A Hendersonville youth ma-joring in two fields of engineer-ing at State has been awardedthe Owens-Coming Fiberglass

Corporation Scholarship for1968-69.
James A. Kishpaugh, a

junior majoring in both engi-neering mechanics and mechan-
real “glaring. “’88 awarded!the scholarship on the oasrs ofhis excellent academic record

——andothesaehievements. w- 7» Jeshman.

He has maintained a 3.5
scholastic average out of a
possible 4.0, and has been
named to the Dean’s List every
semester. He will participate in
the Engineering Honors Pro-
gain this coming year-a pro-
gram that allows outstanding
students ~ more flexibility in
course selection. '

. Yams Kishpaush send inthe Army for two years and
attended Duke University as a

“It is licac‘s‘sniy- for. me to
learn English,” he said, “be-
cause of our dealings with U.
S. business.”

The son of a Monterrey
businessman, he will work as
a lawyer for a bank after
completing two years of
specialization in tax and
public law.

Lois Cole came to State
from Sierra Leone in West
Africa. She plans to enter
Belmont College this fall to
study sociology, and will re-
turn to Africa to work for
the Deparment of Social Wel-
fare.

Her country, which is pre-
dominantle agricultural and
mining (diamonds

Her country, which is pre-
dominantly agricultural and
mining (diamonds up on the
streets or in juvenile deten-
tion homes, she said. It is to
these young people she would
like to direct her work in
sociology.

RSVP.
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The Graduate Dames ofN. C. State University
Request the pleasure of your company at a

tea on Sunday, 22 September, from 2:30
o’clock to 4:30 o ’elock in the afternoon at the

million Forestry Building
recently got underway. The
four-story building will be
joined to Robertson laboratoryon Western Boulevard. The
50,000 square foot structure
will contain all forestry activi-
ties now housed in Kilgore
Hall. :The School of Education
building, begun in May, is now
goin up behind Leazar Cafe-
’ be $415 million

.D will he??? '3“. af‘ivitit‘s
in the School of Education_now housed in Tompkins".
The classroom in the seven
-story building will include
closed-circuit television.

The ten-story Physical Sci-
ence Building is now 81 per-
cent complete. According to J.
McCree Smith, Physical Plant
Director, the building should
be completed sometime after
the first of the year.Next to the General LabBuilding and. Harrelson Hall,
the $2.6 million stmcture will
contain practically all chem-
istry activities excluding fresh-

‘3’ . man labs, domestic stores, andorganic chemistry labs, accord-
ing to W.O. Doggett, assistant
dean of the School of Physical
Science and Applied Mathe-
rmtics.According to Carroll L.
Mann, Director of Facilities
Planning, over $8.5 million in
bids will be opened between
September 5 and October 10,
with more to come before the
end of the year.“Construction usually starts
within 45 days after bids are
opened provided the bids are
within the money appropr-
iated,” he said.

Included in this group are a
$3.72 million library addition
and expansion project, on
addition to Scott Hall, a $3.25
million Student Center, a
$475,000 addition to the Agri-
cultural Engineering Building,
and 50 units costing $775,000
to be built at the married
student apartments.

Bids have been opened in
the library project and, being
within the money, construct-
ion should start within the
next six weeks.The addition to the rear of

fivfié‘éfifliifim55555-. ' '3
5:55:33The Graduate Dames are invited to a tea at #1:'e' a'ethe house of the Chancellor. All wives of Stiff-5’o‘e’lngraduate students interested in attending should 335"-

5 home of Doctor and Mrs. John Tyler Caldwell.
2;}, RSVP 1 903 Hillsborough Street
=* 833-2920 xii-:35-55 .
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Scott Hall will relieve crowded
conditions in that building.
Bids will be open September
18.Bids will be opened tomor-
row at Reynolds Coliseum on a
new $3.25 million Student
Center which will be built
between Alexander Dorm and
Reynolds Coliseum on a site
now occupied by tennis courts,
a road, and a parking lot. Spacein the new center will b:death}: 13...: mane, present
building. It will include a 900
seat theater, two cafeterias,
lounges, game rooms, and
meeting rooms as well as most
other student activities now
housed in various buildings on
campus.Several projects were not
included in this bid opening
period becuase of one or more
reasons, according to Mann.

V Campus

Money is availible but plans“-
are not quite complete on a
$1.5 million renovation to Polk
Hall, on addition and reno-
vation in Broughton (,Hall, a
$400,000 two-story addition
to the Student Supply Store,
and two houses Sigma Kappa
Sorority and Theta Chi Frater-
nit .Plans for a multi-million
dollar nuclear reactor addition. . ' M like a p .tc Birthstone 1.. r. com
pletc but money is nofiyet
availible for the entire pI’OJCCl.

Construction on some of
these projects will probably be
started before the end of the
year if the bids on them are
within the money allotted.

Prospects for that look good
according to Mann. “We have
been fortunate in that regard in
recent bid openings,“ he
concluded.

Cummings Is

Research Dean
Dr. Ralph W. Cummings,an official with the Rocke-

feller Foundation has been
named administrative dean forresearch at State, Chancellor
Caldwell announced last Fri-
day.Cummings is‘ a native
North Carolinian, an alumnusand former faculty member at
State, and a veteran of 12
years as an official in theinternational operations ofthe Rockefeller Foundation.

He was appointed follow-ing a meeting of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Boardof Tnistees of the Consoli-dated University of North
Carolina Friday morning.He succeeds Dr. Harold F.
Robinson who resigned earlier
this year to become vice-
chancellor of the University
of Georgia System with head-
quarters in Atlanta.

In his new research post at
State, Cummings will be the
Chancellor’s principal staff
officer for the oversight of all
research activity on the Uni-versity campus. This activity
is now an $18 million oper-
ation embracing some 700
projects ranging from the
biological sciences to space-
age engineering work.

Prof. N. W. Conner has
been acting dean in charge ofthe University- wide researchoffice since Robinson went to
Georgia.Commenting on Cum-
mings' appointment, Rocke-
feller Foundation President J.
George Harrar, said, “On be-
half of the Rockefeller Foun-dation, I would like to ex-
press deep appreciation for
Dr. Cummings’ dedicated and
effective service and especially
for his leadership in the

Martin Gets Computer Post

Dr. LeRoy B. Martin, 42,
has been appointed director of
State’s Computing Center,
Chancellor John T. Caldwell
announced Friday.Martin was born in Elkin,
NC, and grew up in Raleigh
where his father was a well-
known banker and civic leader.

Caldwell shid Martin will
direct the 'large NC. State
Center and coordinate the
Center’s work with TUCC, the
Triangle Universities Computa-
tion Center in the Rexearch
Triangle Park. He will also
oversee the Center’s operations
with several computer exten-
sions on the campus and
continue as an associate profes-
sor of mathematics.The appointment was ap-
proved today by the Executive
Committee of the Board of
Trustees of the Consolidated
University of North Carolina
and had been previously autho-
rized by President William C.
Friday of the University.

Martin has an extensive
background in computer opera-
tions, beginning with graduate
studies at the computation
laboratory of Harvard Univer-
isty in 1952.He holds degrees from three
universities, a 8.8. from Wake
Forest in 1949, an MS. from
NC. State in 1952, and a PhD.
from- Harvard in 1958. From
1955-61, he held various posi-
tions with the IBM company in
computer services. 77 ,,,,

He returned to State, in
~ 1961 to teach mthematic’sand Alfred .

is now an associate professor of
mathematics.Martin has been active in
academic affairs on the Univer-sity campus and is a mamber ofthe Faculty Senate. He hasserved on numerous com-mittees, including the opera-tions reaearch technical com-mittee, the NCSU courses and
curricular committee and thecommittee on engineering ofeducation. He is also vice

Glazener To
Head Center
Dr. E. W. Glazener, director

of instruction for the School of
Agriculture and Life Sciences
at State, has been named to the
board of governors of the
Center for Research in College
Instruction of Science and
Mathematics.

The center, which involves
13 Southern universities, is
based at Florida State Univer-
sity.Dr. Glazener succeeds Dr.
H. F. Robinson, who resigned
as State’s representative last
spring when he became vice
president of the University of
Georgia.Research of the center has
dealth so far with undergradu-ate courses in physics and
mathematics, but plans are
being ‘ made to expand into
chemistry and biology.

Support for, thencenter, has,
come from the National Sci-
ence Foundation and the

president of the “Friends ofthe Library,” a private fund-
raising organization supporting
the NCSU library.Two major national direc-tories, “Who’s Who in the
Electronics Industry” and
“American Men of Science,”
carry a listing for Martin and
his professional backgroundand work.Martin’s father, LeRoy
Martin, Sr., was trust officer
for Wachovia Bank in Raleigh
and a member of the Raleigh
City School Board for many
years. IeRoy Martin Junior
High School was named in his
honor.Martin attended the Raleigh
city schools since the familymoved from Yadkin Dountyduring his pre-school year. TheMartins were from the BrooksCrossroad area of the county.

development of our coopera-
tive programs with the‘ Gov-ernment of India. His career
with the Foundation hasresulted in internationalrecognition of his accom-
plishments as a scientist and
administrator. All his friendsand colleagues wish him the
greatest success in his futureresponsibilities at North Caro-
lina State University.”

For the past two years,since 1966, Cummings has
acted as associate director ofthe Foundation’s international
agricultural programs in Asia.From 1956 to 1966 he was
the Foundation’s field direc-tor of its agricultural pro-grams in India. Two yearsago, the Indian governmenthonored Cummings by namingits new central cereal research
laboratory in New Delhi inhis honor.Last Spring, State honoredhim with an honorary docto-rate at its 1968 commence-ment.
rate at its 1968 commencement

The new research dean was
born in 1911 in the Monroe-
ton community near Reids-
ville in Rockingham County.
He was valedictorian of his
high school class in Reidsville
at 16 in 1928 and enrolled in
State in 1929 graduating with
a 8.8. in soils in 1933.

While in college he earned
recognition as a student
leader, being selected to the
student government and the
honor socities of Blue Key
and Golden Chain.

In 1933, Cummings enroll-
ed at Ohio State University
for graduate work, earning his
Ph.D. there in 1938, after he
had been appointed to the
Cornell University fac ty. He
remained until
1941, when h pointed
head of State’s ' agronomy
department at

His appoint it began a
14-year career with State,
which saw him become suc-
cessively assistant dircetor,

'6

associate ditector, and finally
director of the broad research
program in agriculture.

(continued on Page 7)

Dr. Cummings

Ferguson In Hall Of Fame

C. M. Ferguson, a State visiting professor, has been named
to the Ohio Agricultural Hall of Fame. -

Currently lecturing in administration and personnel manage-
mem in State’s Department of Adult Education, Ferguson was
with the Ohio Agricultural Extension Service from 1929 until
1953. serving the last five years at its director. He has been at
State since 1964.He is also a former administrator of the Federal Extension
Service and was assistant secretary of agriculture during part of
President Eisenhower’s second administration.

Ferguson was formally initiated into the Hall of Fame
August 28 in ceremonies at Columbus, Ohio.

Max Drake, president of the Ohio Agricultural Council. said
Ferguson “has joined a select group of Ohio agriculturalists who
have been recognized for their outstandingicontributjon to Ohio
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Technician Now Gutfitted

With Latest Equipment

by George Panton
1W.Ww

The Technician has shifted alarge part of its printing
cess into its offices in theReligious Center, according to
editor Pete Burkhimer.

Heart of the new printing
system is the Magnetic Tape;
Selectric Composer unit rrnnu-factured by lntemation Busi-ness Machines.

This unit is comprised of
two units—an input and an
output—which resemble elec-
tric typewriters to some de-
gree. These mchines will take
over the function of the
linotypes formerly used at theUniversity Print Shop.

The Print Shop will stun,
however, be responsible for the

printing and folding of theTechnician.The IBM equipment pro-
duces type comparable in0grai-ity to linotype work (t y’s
issue was produced in this
runner) while requiring lessskilled operators. The machines
are, in fact, being operatedentirely by students, accordingto Burkhimer.

Furnishing headlines is. the
Headliner Model 820, made bythe VariTyper Company, A
subudiary of Addressograph-Multigraph. This unit is alsoused extensively in the corn-1pilosition of advertising mater-

The Varityper unit produceslarge display type on 35mmfilm or'paper. Both headlinesand stories set on the IBMequipment are then passedthrough a machine which coats.

The Technician office was reworked this summer to
accomodate $20,000 worth of printing e
ly above, Technical Manager Carlyle

ipment. Immediate-
ravely operates the

output unit of IBM’s MT/SC system, which produces justified
type as would a linotype. Above and right, the VariTyper
Headliner is used to produce headlines such as the one on this
article. Above and to the far right, revision of the newspaper’s
offices included simple but effective redecorating.

Weleaone 34d!
Newcomers and Oldtimers

To N. C. State

00/” L4

(withWLounw)
OPEN 7 AM TO 11 PM

AND

DRY CLEANING

OPEN 7AM TO ”M
AND

SHIRT SERVICE

3801 WESTERN BOULEVARD
'5‘-

NEXT TO KWI K-PIC a. GULF seavrce S‘I’ATlON

448'" for your student monev saving Glam-'0-
Rama discount coupons.

r,

themwith an adhesive wax.Stories and headlines are
then pasted down on boards
and sent to Print Shop,
where they are treated almostas if they were mere photo-
staph:-ln-the-office composition
of the newspaper allows greater
flexibility in 331:2: ’“"up-“‘0“ ,

provides easier quality control
over material after it has been
set, and eliminates the com-
munications problems that in-
evitably developed because of
the distance between newspap-
er and printer.In addition, the replacement
of skilled personnel with stu-
dent workers. made possible, by

the installation of the new
equipment, will result in a
savings more than adequate to
cover the expenses associated
with the machines. This sav-
ings, according to Burkhimer,

' turned back into the
budget in the form of specialand color issues, of which there
will be more than ever before.
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. from any photo
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z Eta X 3 ft.
$1.95

(“9! value)
‘Send any black 6 white or colorphoto (no negatives) and the name“Swingline"cutoutfromanySwinglinepackage (or reasonable facsimile) to:POSTER-MART, P.O. Box 165,Woodside, N.\'. 11377. Enclose $1.95cash. check, or money order (noC.O.D.’s). Add sales tax where appli-cable.Poster rolled and mailed (post-paid) in sturdy tube. Original mate-rial returned undamaged. Satisfaction

‘ figuaranteed.
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(including 1000 staples)Larger aisa CUB DeskStapler only '1...
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SheaA ffer’s big deal gets you through
term papers,3 book reports,17exa

2 quuzzes and 6 months of homework.

orry about that. Sheaffer's big deal means 'you can
write twice as long. Because you
get the long-writing Sheaffer dollar
ballpoint plus an extra long-writing
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Virginia International Raceway
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National Championship Sports Car Races

all privileges for entire weekend
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Opinion

Technician:
Some of our most cherished readers are those

hardy souls who devour each page of the
eight-pagers wiii not be infaquexno. ‘4‘---
be room to cover news and feature events that have

. a!

during class. While we may not agree with their senses
of priority, we are flattered nonetheless.

To these dedicated ones we offer sincere apology
for today’s issue—you’re not going to get away With
reading a 16-page newspaper in class, no matter how
thick the prof might be.

Today’s is, in fact, the largest Technician since the
Fiftieth Anniversary Issue in 1939, which was 50
pages. That was, however, a special commemorative
issue; today’s is the largest regular issue in the paper’s
history. . _

Friday’selgf' "i"
“(or

iii......., ~. ”or. - .nnre year. We have
expanded our mechanical equipment (see story, page
three) to include the very latest in typesetting
machines. All we need to make 1968-69 a truly
superlative year of publication is to expand our staff
as well We have gotten a heartening response from
the freshman class. What we’re looking for now are
responses, contributions, and suggestions from
upperclassmen as well. If you don’t wish to write as a
staff member, then contact the president of your
organization and offer to serve as a correspondent for
that group.

While we still will be basically a four-page paper,

lh‘VA‘

had to be neglected in the past. We plan to utilize
much of this extra space by covering events which
pertain to small groups of students and even to
individuals. We will try to add depth to our news
coverage through greater use of follow-up stories. In
short, 1968-69 is aping up as one of the best years
in the paper’s 5 year history. We hope the entire
University can share in our growth.

{1IA1”I:. wPoliticas ’68
. | rNan-11,. , f"4-‘", (V ..

be"
currently completing’a booki'to be entitled Election"
’68, Myths and Realities. His column will appear
about once every other issue until Election Day, soon
after which he plans to release the book.

“Politicos ’68 ” does not necessarily represent the
views of the Technician or any of its staffers;
dissenting opinions are welcome on this or any other
editorial matter.

What is it that most people associate with students
in politics on the American scene today? What is the
prevailing image of the student’s point of view? These
questions are both broad and cumbersome; however,
the answers, unfortunately, appear rather clean-cut.
Those things most often associated with the student’s
role in politics are: demonstrations, burning of draft
cards, storming administration buildings, long hair,

DZ“:

aeulty *

faculty members shortly afterby Doug Lientz
Most of , the faculty mem-

bers replying to a recent pollby the Technician indicatedthat they think they arebacking a candidate who will'lose North Carolina in thePresidential election this fall.The questionnaire for thepoll was sent out to 150

the Democratic Convention
ended. Eighty-two members
shortly after the DemocraticConvention ended. Eighty-two
responded to the questions
regarding party preference,
candidates for president and
governor, political views and
the importance of various
issues.

we,
eeéls‘lfifi

/

_ fl. ‘3‘

pinion

Among the 55 democrats
responding on the questions
involved 33 think the man they
are backing will lose the State,
as do seven of eight indepen-
dents and five of 13 repub-
licans. The one American
independent to respond be-
lieves former Alabama Gover-
nor George Wallace will carry
the state.

\F Qoo HAVE T°
LAT‘E’ THE? Rascal»

LET H’eo Know Tasteles- For our.

In spite of the overwhel-
ming Democratic Party identi-fication of those responding,
37 expressed a preference for
former Vice President Nixon,
32 for Vice President Hum-
phrey, four for Wallace and
eight for others including
Governor Rockefeller and
Senator McCarthv.

(continued on page 7)
Edlwnal Page POlwy pot. This portrait represents less than 10% of the

‘ students on most campuses. Those whom this picture
Editorial articles appearing on the editorial page does fit would hke to have the

of this newspaper express only the opinion of their M20311)ege‘gegtlsatotfhgnrggg'
authors. All opinion-type articles will be. bylined, sen e - u '. . . The fact ls that they representexcept those of the editor, which Will usually run only those who cannot bridge ..
under some characteristic banner such as the the frustrations of the age.
“Ed“?“al Oprmon” above._ _ They do not even approachWhile the Technician ls indeed a “student representation of the millions
newspaper,” it does not profess that its editorials of non-demonstrating, non-
express the consensus of all State students. This is -violent, non-heard, but .gen-
neither possible not desirable. uinely concerned and dillgent

Ample opportunity is provided each and every

Tabulation
These are the results of the Technician Faculty Opinion Poll.

This is the first of a series of polls, gathering the opinions of
both members of the faculty and student body, that the
Technician ~will useuthis year to try to discover the moods and
feelings of the campus. '-

(1) What is your political affiliation?
Republican—l4Democrat—58
Independent—9American Independent—l

(2) Which candidate do you favor for president?

FFIT/
l —with CRAIG WILSON

Orientation has, I hope, been most rewarding for
you freshmen. But no matter how much you think
you learned about University life, let me assure you
that most of it will be completely useless to you
when confronting the really serious problems of
adjustment during this first year. I have therefore

college students who go un- prepared a list of things that are “in” and “out” at
student who wishes to express his opinion in the publicized by the mass media Nixon-37 State and trust that you will consult it often.
paper. The “READER OPINION” section was for ”limit laCk if swig“??? $2$§2ff32 Ragging the Campus Cops is “out.” Aside from the
established for this purpose. Letters run in READ- igrlllzirling 1950;) 2:31,: “£16m: Allen Other—8 fact that they have enough problems already WithOUt
ER OPINION will be selected from the volumes of
mail entering the office. While we will attempt to

having to listen to irnpudent kids, they have the
power to report you to your mommies.(3) Do you feel strongly obligated to support the candidateshould have to labor under an image created by so of your party?few, and blown so far out of proportion by

run all printable correspondence, we do not guar- irresponsible coverage. $33102 _ . Writing graffiti is “in,” provided. you are not
antee that any article will be run. We will not, it Student influence on American politics began to 06,) Which candidate do you favor for governor of North caught. Last year one poor soul. decidedto add a

. must be emphasized, judge— the acceptability of snowball with the election of JFK. He brought forth Carolina? , w1tty touch to the Bell Tower “nth ms paint brush,
"f articles on their conformity to the paper’s stand on a new interest in both youth and intellect. Most Ga,dne,‘_22 only to be rewarded with an all-expense-paid trip to

any issue. This would stifle healthy discourse, and students are progressrves, 1n the Kennedy wake; Scott-45 . . Fort Bragg.
it is one of the Technician’s important function 5 "however, there are a few radical; “ghoh do 2:)llothof ((15) Which of the following best describes your political Running for Student Government president is

' ' s lashin . As a consequence, muc o t e pu ic as ten encies. .. n . .to promote Intelligent debate. fapllen piey to a popular stereotype. which portrays ““3me out, at least until Wes McClure ls Wes was elected
Letters should be typed, triple-spaced, and

signed. We will withhold signatures on request,
provided that the letter is signed. We take a dim
view, however, of'those who cannot stand publicly
behind their ideals.

From time to . time, articles may appear

to his second term last spring. ‘
Wolves are “out,” but Kyoties are “in.” Two years

ago an astute State professor of zoology discovered
that Lobo III, the school’s mascot, was not a
ferocious wolf as had been thought, but a friendly,
spirited coyote. And somewhere along the line the

Moderate-54
Conservative—6

(6) Generally the State Faculty is:
Liberal—‘7Moderate—61
Conservative—l 2

the student viewpoint as ranging from liberal to
radical, and generally leftist. This is simply not true!
The majority of students in America are moderates
and independents. Their political role is not com-
pletely passive; instead it is one of wide reading,
discussing, and listening—not one of condemning, (7) Generally the State students are: ' . . .

elsewhere than on the editorial page which contain ridiculing, and warring against society. These students Liberal—8 . Techmcran’s cartoonist decided that “Kyoties” are
the author’s opinions. These will be clearly desig- are progressives who are intensely interested and Moderate—SQ “K001,” and the term has stuck.
nated as “news analyses,” Excepted, of course, are concerned with the problems that face our nation, Conservative-116 Clemson is “out,” especially after the Tigers(8) Which of the presidential candidates do you think willand the world. They seek new and more original carry North Carolina in the election?

solutions which reveal some reflection and insight and
movie reviews and humor columns. wrested the ACC football crown from State’s Liberty

Groups, whether they be racial, ethnic, religious, _ . .. , Nixon—23 Bowl champs last year. Also “out” are Duke, Wake
national, or ideological, are’encouraged to express rationale—n12: hjulst tellpporary ind .. °ff"th,f'°““:. Humphrey—24 Forest, Maryland, South CArolina, Virginia, SMU,
their views on campus and campus-related issues 3133:3211“: bgm ieaset e ear, suc as stop e war Wallace—32 , . . ., Oklahoma, Florida State, and Carolina.
through a group spokesman. There may be space These generalizations are not representative of P (9,), “high 0f the fonomng do you confide! mo“ unpomm' Come .to think 0f it. almost everything about
and opportunity to include columns Of a “8“!” every college or university in the United States, but vgfmitm Carolina is “out” except drinking and that’s always ‘ .///
nature from SUCh groups if theWUMiSt proves to they do, without a doubt, capture the mainstream of Civil Disorders—l6 . “m. ’ ‘”
be ”0°“ Writer- Psychology 200 used to be “in,” but nowit’s“out” since they made it a hard course. Secfilogy

305 and Anthropology 252 are also “in,” as was
Philosophy 309 until it was dropped this year. The
philosophy course was eny'tled “Marriage and Family
Living,” and although/the lectures weren’t much, the

college students in America. Taxation and Inflation—8

WWDick Daley Champion Of Justice?
.‘*dflflh”d*l£fllkflhfllhm

When I was a little boy, I Repeatedly, delegates were 0f the television networks,
by '3de all!" t h was told that America was a refused recognition, delega- thosgghefl. andd member: labgvlas really something. h

- ' “The “”1019 “'0‘ ‘5 wa c ' de I t Id that ne tions had microphones cut off, 0 W0! ' 8 press an insprte 0 SO " ls organic c emistry and so are mostI? Joel-I It mocracy. was 0 o . , ,WHE I' a" BM,""“' maul-Penmlsug- o... 3:65.: ing,” came the chant. UP frag! could say what he felt like and some delegates were even. the beatings a great number 0f ofWple that haveltaken it.
Sport-Editor Joe Lewis Che. lam-at 351* Rob-mu the 8‘1““, ‘1‘“.th from on without fear of punishmen, beaten by police—the head of them suffered. #1,, Studying is always “out.”mm Brick Miller ‘I'ecthmfi c-nvl- Gmly the tear ens. and. “"0 “1° that one had had right of free the New Hampshire delesntion is“ seem °f “"3 PM“.a So is in t bed 1

television cameras, ‘t couldn t assembly that my opinion and for one. hm“ article In the US- constl- . g0. g o ear 3"
£- 'mm " be de-t th pe floors thoughts,counted just as much And Daley satf, unmoved by ”lilo“? the week a cheery $313180? to class. if

. . , . 'ti o e “P ' ’ thetansvestit o ustiee. 0 make e 0 y Knave IS “in,” ' ou’re 'Edwin Hum. Jerry warm, Hllton Smith, am Horehler, sum-v of the ngConrad Hilton where ”$335113: asllen sister. The demorlstlayJtors. menn- Diem" 0f “we“: Rube" and got a buck. y young, white,mama-tar Osborn-Mot Hurt-unmet- Knowtand, Linda Stuart, M Hubert and his “politics of
happiness” were waiting. It was
almost submerged by the thud
of the nightsticks and the

while, were being continually 11°"ij applauded the “de-
opinion is fine, just don’t do it attacked by the police and the elem” Chicago police and the"
in public. national guard. The count of ‘fine mayor Daley. This was

Richard Daley, the prime the injured will never really be . McCarthles suite . “’5, _ _
CI'IICCl‘l 0f broken bones. example of the “m” (pig known. . bung sacked by the effluent Umversrty at Raleigh” is m.”

"j'~*~" "m'*you—bettefm'VeitAm—m1wweama».7VAW that them- g “Dormitories” are “out.” “ ' ”
baby that the “Ole “dc “movement” me for the mutt-atom had no pande_ WWWW Realdence halls are

It seems that to voice one’s Criticizing the Agromeck is “in,” at least until this
year’s volume is relea

“State College” is “o t.” “North Carolina State
e6

. , - ’ -, “in sinee onmpus'mwWWWLV'“Am world was watching and that polree' m snugly confident orr wt and or they want the democratic. procesatertf _ , _. V . .. . W W
“W thirty minim W09“ 3“" l“ the co)nvention floor surround- leave Grant Park at the appoin- very ,somethlnser other- Slt- m0” °°n1f°flable last year. .
CM“M“ police state tactics used during ted curfew hour. No permit has In your [MRS rooms you Enterms Harrelson Hall by the outside steps 15WRon Horton,WOverrun, Eli GukiehNick England, Carl BarnesMe's-gMeChris Gunman, Jim Uhl, Joy Hutchenon

W by NATIM EDUCATIONAL ADVERTISERS SER-VICB, IO Lexington Ave, New York, N. Y., agent for national
Mom. Second Class postage paid at Rolelah. N90”! Carolina
17602. Ptblid'lod Mon.-Wod.-Fri. by the students of North Coro-Ino State except daring holidays and exam periods. Subscriptionill-1Wyourrfrlnue at the N2~C.mmmi:'w*ganrt“1fipen'EWsup N. 'c. SheaWWNC. - . l) v

the Democratic convention.
Mayor Richard Daley is still
denying that nay brutality
oecured.When are you going to learn
“”3 - t . a....How ong ls l gorng 0
you to realize that .what
happened in Chicago ill just a
hint of what could happen all
over the country? They said it
310m’ either.

ed by police and lor'ded over
all “Nothing” is going to dis-
turb my convention,” he said.
Not even the feeble attempt at
a democratic process mamged
to set the latter day Boss
Tweed on edge.

' Attempts to bring to the
attention of the convention—
and the world throufil the everseeing eye—the carnage outside
mchameW ’toWnought. “‘

were allowed to be issued to he)” watched it in 0010'
the mixed group of Yippies, wlthlnstant replays to catch all
Hippies, Mobilization, and the action. _comcerned persons, though the The candidates are chosen.
city of Chicago keptpromising A“ are more or km. on the
them up to conveption week. surface at least, supporting

And when has it been wrong some form of police statefrhe
to assemble in a democratic two major °“°‘.‘.'°'m"“,8€‘
country for political ? of strained commence, or art
Since RichardDaleyuiditwas the rape of the Sabine wome.one mud guppo”, All support “saw and order”
WW’I'KeWWA'WWlelanoth’o W W“um“,‘mmmws lemme.mm»

“out.” Going up the ramp is “in,” unless you’re in a-
hurry, because that’s the long way.

At campus snack bars, submarines are “out;” baby
club sandwiches are “in.”

. The alma mater is “out.” The fight song is “in.”
“Coeds” are finally “in,” so you guys better takethem “ou .”“Brickyard” is “out” since they decided to namethe red and white brick area behind the Union

“University Plaza” last spring. It is kind of dignified.
1t this column “in”? " from-. the, m is it’s syndicated ,ower to ,Braaw; _
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Q by Brick Miller
Features EditorSpinning from the pages ofMarchall McLuhan, touchingbiieily on New York Citys’“Electric Circus”, and landingsquare in the middle of Thom»pson Theater, the.,0mnge Dri-ver - or how to get out of‘; Greensboro in a polkadorred

‘ bus has finally brought “multi-.' media” to the State campus.Exactly what the Hell is a
“Multi-media" and who caresanyway?

Mmmsmwm
According to the orangebrochure—its appropriate any-way—it is: 13 slide projectorswith over 2000 slides, five filmprojectors, over a mile ofwiring, a converted telephoneswit‘ehborad, and last "our mostdefinately not least l6 closeand earnest people.

So, what does it do?
According to Gene Messick,founder of the Summer Inter-media Communications Work-

shop and general errand boy,“It’s not like anything else. Itis totally unlike “normal”theater because it is so muchmore a “life process”.
“It all began last springwhen I wanted to set up anintermedia workshop and the“Orange Driver” evolved fromiiidl.
“It began simply, but by thetime this whole thing is over,we will have put more thanIonfln man .hnnro intn it i
We went to Charlotte to see2001, Space Odyssey to geta general idea of where tobegin.”
The result currently occu-pies one half of ThompsonTheater proper and is being

Gene commented, “One of
the troubles we have had with
this thing is that people try to
equate this with regular thea-
ter. It’s most definitely not,
but what is exactly is is hard toexplain.”

“If anything, it was thepeople who worked on it. Theyhave to work very closelytogether on a scarecrow bud-get, all the equipment isborrowed, and it sometimes"getsquite hairy."

“One advantage we havethough,” he continued, “Is thetheater itself. It is one of themost flexible I’ve ever seen,and without this flexibility wenever would have been able toaccomplish much.”

by Dennis Osborne
What opinions do Statestudents have about control ofbirth control? The Technicianrecently interviewed students

arriving from their summer funto get their ideas about thistopic.Freshmen Betty Arnold
thought that dispension ofbirth-control pills on the State
campus was “not necessary.”She said, “If given out, they
should be dispensed by adoctor.”“No, I don’t think pills need
to be given out freely,” LouiseBisset agreed with Betty. “Ifgiven out harum-scarum, thepractice will encourage loosemorals. This method of obtain-
ing protection would not stop
the illegal traffic in contracep-tives.”

Sonya Mallinoff was the
think that contraceptives andthe pill should be available oncampus. She ,did’think that“they should be available onlyfrom/aphysician. This system
,mig/ht help prevent accidents.At the University of Maryland
a woman professor is trying toget this practice accepted.”The Technician proposed amethod of obtaining contra-ceptives and birth control pillsfrom the school infirmary. Toget these items, the studentwould go to the infirmary,submit to a physical exami-nation to determine whetherthere would be side effectsfrom the medication and, uponbeing found fit, get their“issue.”

When asked if he thought
the pill should be available oncampus, Oroon Palmer replied,“Why not?” This sophomore
ceptive machines on campus.
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the infirmary.”
Another 'male interviewee,

sophomore Wes Peterson, gavehis reply by saying “Anyonecan get them anyway. This

Sullivan and Bragaw, and W C-FM on Monday night at 5 p.m. on
\‘

WPAK will” play MORE Top40 music per hour than any other radio
station in Raleigh, using Pack’s Law, “less commercials = more
music.” WKNC-FM will play everything from classical music to

and

best in collegiate entertainment on‘WPAK

Contraceptives-Harem Scarum? if:

He felt “the student should atleast have to show his face ina definite “no" as his opinionabout handing out the pac-kaged protection. He qualified

degree of liberalization might
cause a protest among the
students.” Peterson thought
the parents’ permission should
be obtained.

Louis Bisset

bl

Indeed Gene Messick andhis merry band have accompli-shed a great deal, and in theprocess brought something
unique and fascinating to thiscampus.

The Ounge Diver will beplaying the rest of this weekand on the following twoweekends. Get in on theground floor of this McLuhan-esque experience, it’s worth it.
held over for two weeks. “Wehave had excellant response, inspite of‘the heat at the first ofthe summer, and we’re going torun it throught the fifth ofOctober,” says Messick.

The whole experience be-gins when an unwary audience
walks in the front door. Itbombarded with a variety of

l how to get out of greenstro in a polkadot bus...

confusing images, scaffolds,and almost everything elseirmginable. This is trying to getin to see the “Orange Driver”,the show is even worse.
Walk up a flight of stair andsit on the stage. Yes,the stage.
Messick, “The audience isthe stage, and all the action.revolves around them.“Indeed it does.For the next approximatehour and a half, the audience‘ssenses are assaulted by everyconcicvable form of image andexperience.
“We feel that we have

something almost totally uni-que,” says Messick. “The onlyother succesful place like this]know of is the ‘Electric Circus’in New York." 'All of this unique experi-
L/‘T‘TLE DO ”THEY K/vow “THAT won/Dem
c051: 6055 UN/vo-r/csb w THEIR/KIDS?Disco/55:1: As A BOOK/SH COED
“By THE NAME 0/: OLGA FRUMPSY..-- o .
k Elf-E 5‘ - w." 'ai-Mlfl, )«—-—‘ 4/57

‘ _ . . .4 “J. ‘
PROMPT“ ‘n’ A ”-1 .Pill“ RmD! Leah/War - ii“ iF0 61,9 .1 I l' , _ (I J; 3/ ' i‘ 'llk‘ll ‘ ‘ VF, fi—L—‘fT; him ll‘ “1127““; i ‘1. yr

//
The freshmen males edto be in agreement h theircoed colleagues ' their ‘no’s.’

Sidegate le Would “go alongwith the/wiry they are givengig-now, for married people.ne must think of the effectson the consumer and his futurechildren."“There is no need for anymarried person to have birthcontrol methods available tothem," Susan Stevens, a fresh-man, thought. “A person needsto be at least 21 to be able toobtain these materials. Easyaccess to contraceptives wouldencourage promiscuity.”
Cary Eaton, a grad student,had some different ideas on the

interview topic. He didn’tthink that birth controllersshould be given out on campus,and said what was neededinstead was “something for themorning after. I don’t think it |
would be a thing that could beplanned out, like ‘Do I needthis pill for next Saturday,’ and
therefore would be useless. Ido think there is a need for thepill, and I don’t think the Popeis taking a realistic look at the

crowded conditions in LatinAmerica and India.”The average student inter-viewed seemed to have quitedifferent ideas about birthcontrol methods than hisparents or other adults mightthink. The students were, forthe most part, against dispen-sing the materials on campus.Those who would agree to thispractice qualified their accep-tance with exam restrictions.
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Food Services

Students, we are glad to have you back for
another school year. We offer our services to you
throughout this season and hope we can help to
make it a good one for you.

L

Good pay . . . varied.interesting jobs as aManpower Reliable!Apply in person. readyto work. 6:30 to 9 am. daily.

ence the audience feels. Itcomes away confused, veryconfused, but usually at thesame time very pleased by theconglomeration of events.
han Cubed," explains Messick.
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"McLuhan’s “The Mod-
ium isthe Massage'ismtact
the basis for the “Orange
Driver. We attempt to involve
the audience using as my
fonm of commumca‘tion as
posible.”

“You Might say it‘s McLu-
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THE WAYTHEY READ

100 YEARS AGO
That way is roo slow. You miss too much over-
allcamprehension . . . too much pleasure . . .waste too much time . . . learn too little . . . for-
get too soon.

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS,
WITH THE MOST RESPECTED NAME
IN READING, INVITES YOU TO READ
WITH GREATER SPEED AND SKILL . . .
TO...
"‘0m? I? < _.

SPEED"
or your tuition refunded
'without sacrificing comprehension or
pleasure I

GUARANTEEWYe gen-ates to Indeed the entire tuition of an;graduate who. sit.- eenpletlag Ital-rest ela- anatadyregelruseh. do. set at least tri le his reed~dag anal-q as measured by ear heglnrr eg and and-lag hats. leading dfleleeey Includ- hetls speed andi . eompreh-slee. .v-v‘f-v’v’v
Students neon-fully sampled-g the eearse hose-re Life-time Month's of the Evelyn Wood READING DYNAMICSINSTITUTE and ere wales-ed te set-n at ae additionaleast for workshefurther their r
Our Average Graduate
Reads 4.7 Times Faster
Than His Beginning
Speed With Equal or
Better Comprehension

HOW IS THIS
POSSIBLE!

In 1954, Evelyn Wood, a Utahschool teacher, made a start-ling discovery that led to thefounding of Reading Dy-namics. While working to'-ward her Master’s degree,she handed a term paperto a professor and watchedhim read the 80 pages at6,000 words a minute—withoutstanding recall and com-prehensicn.

Determined to find me secretbehind such rapid reading,she spent the next two yearstracking down, 50 peoplewho could read faster than1,500 words per minute. She'studied their techniques,taught herself to read atthese faster rates. Now,after years of testing, youcan benefit from this greatdiscovery.

READING DYNAMICS
in the WHITE HOUSE
The late President Kennedy in-vited Evelyn Wood to theWhite House to teach ReadingDynamics to members of hisstaff. To date, over 400,000The“.have taken the course.ey include senators, busi-nessmen,wives, highstudents and busy peepfrarnallwalksoflife...Peoplewholiketoreodbutdanthavethetirna.

inesrs, house-oolandcollege

HOW IS READING
DYNAMICS
DIFFERENT!

Ordinary rapid reading coursesaspire to 450-600 words perminute. Most Reading Dynam-ics graduates can read be-tween l,000 and 3,000 wordsper minute, and many go evenhigher.

‘mum.

and repeat -eonrsea to increase evenir'rg speed and eompreliensiorr.
MORETHAN
JUSTA FAST

READING OOIIRSE
The mm learns new skills in
—ensvrrw READING

REMEMBERING
EVELYN WOOD

READING ,
DYNAMICS

CAN HELP YOU . . . TOBETTER GRADES IN HIGHSCHOOL AND COLLEGE. . . OR . . . TO IMPROVEYOUR CHANCES FOR SUC-CESS IN BUSINESS . . . OR. . . TO KEEP YOURSELFWELL INFORMED . . . CUL-TURALLY AWARE . . . TOGET MORE OUT OF YOUR\TQ/IOAREK TIME AND LEISURE

Write
Reading Dynamics

Box 592,
Greensboro, N. c.

27402 or Call
(collect)

(919) 274-1571

Give us your name and addressand we will send you a newbooklet lust released by ourNew York Home Office plustestimonials from studentswho have taken Reading Dy-namics in North Carolina. Andin addition sendyou a scheduleof classes to be held in Greens-boro, Charlotte, Winston-Salem, Durham, Chapel Hilland Ralelflt this fall.
Better still attend one of thela FREE MOVIE DEMONSTRA-TIONS listed below.
At a demonstration you willseeafilmof Reading Dynamicscit-s being taught,people talking about thecauseaid our most piblicizedstudent rudimnd tellingbade. You will a chanceto pick up the printed mater-ials you want and to read re-port sheets of many of our stu-dents, in their own handwrit-ing. You will have a chance toask questions ‘and to get an-swers. There is no charge andno obligation. Do attend if youpossibly can. It may changeyour life.

7 w ~ cusses sraar, uonoav, NIGHT. SEPT. 23AT THE RALEIGH YMCA 1601 Hillsboroudt Street
Wed.Sept.18.............5:30&BP.M.
Thurs! Sept. 19 ......
Sat.$ept.21....

..... 5:30 8 PM.
..IOA.M.&12Noon

READING a. STUDY CENTER, .INC.
Sponsor for Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics

225 N. Greene St., Greensboro, N. C.
Ask about GROUP PLANS for Business &

IVIEfi~+—“¥_.h
J0:

Greeks Plan Public Relations

”CheddarI would like to welcome allof the new students to theUniversity! am sure you willfind your stay in Raleigha mostenjoyable experience.For the next few weeks, therea ' t back to campuslife will undoubtedly be a strainon all students new and old.There will be periods offrustration, ' of d'ncour-sgement also times whenyou wish you werealittle closerto the security and friendlinessof home circles. But, let mesure you these times will pass.College can be everything thathome was and more. With tintgreat amount of freedom onexperiences at college, youractivities canbe limitless. 1 onlysuggest that you impose one,limitation on yourself. Beforeyou take the campus by storm
establish your credentials. Makethe grade, then rmke the scene.Fraternities" have much tooffer the good student but littleto offer the dropout. l stronglyencourage everyone to takeadvantage of the open house"’ ‘ “ “"- Fraternity

-..pvtlcflce In! I . .memorable periods of your life.I speak for the entireFraternity system at State inwishing you the best of luck in
year the lnterfraternityCouncil has a full slate of

State

The Buchanan OutstandingChapter Award was gresentedto State’s Chapter of igmsPhiEpsilon on August 24 at the
biannual Sig Ep Academy in
Memphis, Tennessee.Sigma Phi Epsilon, the
second lamest fraternity with174 chapters, bestowed its
highest award upon 10 chaptersfor outstanding achievements
during 1967-68. State’s Sig lips
were one of the IO chaptersreceiving this distinction.

Active cooperation with
other Sig Ep chapters and the
internal fiatemity organization
and good harmony with the

activities scheduled for the
year will Ire “organization,” fullhouse participation in everyof the [PCs operation.The [PC social calender will bedetermined by a ' committee
made up of each of the 17fraternity house social chairmenThe entertainment commit-too will be headed by ClementHuffmn (Phi Ka pa Tau), IFCvice preddent. ush will bedecided by another committee,IFC Rush Committee, under theleadershi of Mike Sigmon(Sigma ' Epsilon). A special
committee comprised of all ,house presidents ‘3 also in theprocess of ' formed. ltsits will to discuss
lea rship and immediate press-ing fraternity blems. Thiscommittee ' met every
other week for lunch in theUnion.

of particular iinportance tothe fraternity system will be afourth committee, lFC PublicRelations. Each house will beasked to send at least onerepresentative to help fill thisnew and very important
committee of the IFC. Anyfraters” interested in. nhoto-

oonists, writers reporters and
photogra ers, this group willserve as the link between theGreeks and the campus commu-nity. Once organized this bodywill be responsible for providingthe Technician with complete

coverage of fraternity newsitems. In addition to theTechnician the same staff offraternity men will also be incharge of fraternity coverage in
the Monaco]: to (insure a

proper and fitting represen-
tation for fraternities in thisschool publication» As a thirdand final ’bility,thelFChiinc Relations Comrnittoewilldiroct any andallcampargn's

anned' at impro‘ving the frater-nity image on campusand in theRaleigh Community. Workingclosely with Hardy Berry
Universityinforrmtiondirect-or, as well as the radio',

televrsron' and newspaper med'n,itishopedthatthisorgamn‘tipn
will not only elevate the
fraternity system at State but
also increase student pride and
spirit for the entire University.

fraternity news

Houses Spruce Up FoJrLsh

Rush Rules Reveale
it’s fall again over onFraternity Court and fallmeans long hours of hard workcleaning up, repaintin andrenovating for the reeks.Many fraternity men showed-IIn on campus as"

auuwlls Hive LU?ed, programs have to be plan-ned, date books have to bereplenished. Much husling andbusling will be going on aroundthe Greek side of campus.Of greates concern to thefraternities at this time is the

recruiting of new blood, new
men to take the places of the
soon-to-bc-graduated seniors.
In order to facilate this vital
fraternity operation, the Inter-
fratemity Council, made up
representatives from each “'' "wwmai

Undér me guidance and Icader-ship of this years lFC RUSH
chairman, Mike Signon, and
his staff of house representa-
tives, this pro will be
conducted under the followingrules:

Sig Eps Commended

University were decisive factorsin the selection of the State
chapter. Interest in the corn-munity and faculty, and aca- --demic and athletic accomplish-mcnts were also vital considera-tions. The chapter’s role in therc-cstablishment of the Sig Epchapter at Duke receivedspecial praise.Commenting on the award,Sig Ep resident Gene Pridgensaid, “ c feel highly honoredto have recein this award,and we think this honor willencourage us to strive for eveneater achievements in theuture.” State’s Sig Eps accept their fraternity’s highest award.

PARTY BEVERAGE

COMPANY

5200‘ WESTERN BLVD.
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CALL 833-3877
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Congratulations Wolfpack

SPECIAL SALE
N C STATE MUGS

$.59 EACH

TH lRSTY
LETrPARTY BEVERAGE TAKE CARE OF

YOUR BEVERAGE NEEDS. SPEEDY CARRY
OUT SERVICE ON CANS, BOTTLES, SIX

PACKS OR BY THE CASE OR KEG
COOLERS, SNACKS, MUGS, CUPS, ICE,

ETC.

TRULY RALEIGH’S ONE STOP
BEVERAGE DEPOT

ALL POPULAR BEVERAGES AT
BELOW SUPERMARKET PRICES

LOCATED 3 MINUTE
ROM CARTER STADIUM

HOURS:
Closed M
10:00-I0200 T
10:00-10:00 w
lO:OO—IO:OO T.
IO:OO-IO:OO F
9:00-IO:OO S

FRESHMAN—nny visit fra-ternity houses from Tuesday,September 17th through Sun-day, September 22nd. Visitinghours will be: Tuesday throughThursday—12 noon to 10 pm;Friday ,4” Settlrday—fll" Mm, ,I‘~»a-...;tv houses at afLP.
‘1

houses "in: an... remained onthe following dates: Wedneg, day evening, October 9th an23rd, November 6th and20th— 4:30p.m. to 10 pm.and Saturday, November2nd—llz30 am. to 61 a.m.,
_.._.... ~.,,-

After Thanksgiving classes resumo on Monrhy, December 2,1968. Freshmen my visitfraternity houses after this dateat any time.
Upperclassmen—may visit.A ‘.,._ -.

confiscate! TOT FEW“.
Freshmen must have com-plete 12 or more credit hoursand have a minimum cummula-tive gradepoint average of 2.0
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(continued from Page 2)
The democrats respondingbroke down as 28 for Hum-

phrey, 23 for Nixon, two for
Wallace and five for others.
The republicans were 10 forNixon, two for Humphrey and
one for Wallace. The indepen-
dents were three for Nixon,
two for Humphrey, and two
for others.Although most of the fac-
ulty members responding said
they regarded their own views
as moderate, more indicated
that the faculty and student
body are more conservative
thanf they are than vice versa.
About half those responding
placed themselves and the two
groups in the same catagory.

For Governor
The 70 per cent democratic

preference is probably a result
of the lack of party competi-
tion in North Carolina in the
past, which made the Demo-
cratic Primarv almost equ.‘

indicates a degree of conti-
nuing satisfaction with the
state Democratic Party. How-
ever, 15 faculty members
expressed no preference and
six of those expressing a
preference noted that the‘out-
come made little difference to
them (one liked both candi-
dates and five disliked both).
One cement ran,“They are
different but would both do
the same type job-- BAD.”
Someone else commented,
“There appears to be little, if
any, difference between Scott
and Gardner.”

Dissatisfaction with both
candidates was also expressed
by naming possible write-in
candidates. One of those res-
ponding may vote for himself,
one for Dr. Reginald Hawkins,
Democratic Primary loser, and
one for Santa Claus.

Vietnam was rated as the
most important issue of the
.campaign from a list ineluding
Civil disorder, Poverty and
Taxation and inflation. in add-
ition to these some faculty
members wrote in morality,
responsibility, human equality,and social justice and law and
order.

Poll Draws Comment
The fact that a poll was

being conducted at all drew
spontaneous remarks from a
number of faculty membersboth in praise of the effort and
critism of the way in which it
was conducted.

TECHNICIAN
TECHNICIAN
TECHNICIAN
TECHNICIAN ADS
TECHNICIAN ADS
TECHNICIAN ADS
TECHNICIAN ADS
TECHNICIAN ADS PAY

. ADS PAY
ADS PAY
ADS PAY

PAY
PAY
PAY
PAY

“ls l50 names an adequate,statistically sound number fora represent?ive sampling?”asked one aculty member.
Others said they felt ratingindividuals as conservative,
moderate or liberal was diff-icult or that the major issuesare interrelated to such an
extent that distinguishing

between the importance ofthem was impossible. Someremarked that Vietnam wasmost important in the shortrun, but that in the long runother issues would have greaterimpact.

3‘ 6‘ r, . o . ‘Vim ravuu} ”~1qu nutcu

Foreign Study

Grants Cut Back

The competion for UnitedStates Government grants foraduate study or research, oror study and professionaltraining in the creative and
performing arts1969-70, is nearing its close.

Congressional funding for.D-nartment of, State grants in

‘n “0‘"4' ~‘ Hosanna]: uaruner ”tor governor (“total It 18 not ‘pOsSlDie, there-TOre, to assure candidates of
the availability for all coun-tries of the grants shown inthe printed announcements
already issued.

Reductions will be applied
most heavily in the categories
of grants for Americans to go
overseas because of the desire
of the government to reduce
travel overseas at this time.Competition for such grants
will, therefore, be all the
keener. The number of 1969-7grants for Americans may, on
the average, be reduced as
much as two-thirds from the
preceding year.

The awards are available as
part of the educational and
cultural exchange program,
administered by the Instituteof International Education, isto increase mutual under-standing between the peiple of
the United State and thoses ofother countries.With competition greatlyincreased, only candidates
who fully meet eligibility re-quirements and other selection
criteria will be considered.Applicantsmust be US. citi-
zens at the time of appli@cation, must generally be
proficient in the language of
the host country, and, exceptwhere noted below, must have
of bachelor’s, degree or itsequivalent by the beginning of
the grant. Students who al-
ready hold the doctoral degreeare not eligible to apply.Preference will be given to

STUDENTS
CHECK WITH

BRITISH CONSULS

abroad in «I

II] DBLE‘ ’3
lie eou'ru nus-urn! men

OPEN FROM 8‘:30 AM TO 5:00 PM

FOR LOW PROCES AND
STUDENT DISCOUNTS ON

MOST ITEMS
DESIGN BOARD, ACRYLIC PAINTS, OIL AND WATER
COLORS, LETTERSET (Instant Lettering),
BRUSHES, DRAWING PENCILS—in fact,
”EVERYTHING FOR THE ARTIST"

COME DOWNTOWN AND SAVE

candidates who have had no
previous extended study orresidence abroad, and who are
under 35 years old.

Selections will be made onthe basis of academic and/or
professional record, the feasi-
bility of the applicant’sproposed study plan, his per-
sonal qualifications, and evi-

‘ Creative art'artists who wicli to study
abroad are not required tohave a bachelor’s degree butthey must have four years ofperfessional study or equiva-lent experience. Applicants in
social work must have at leasttwo years of professionalexperience after the Master ofSocial Work degree. Applicantsin the field of medicine musthave an M. D. at the time ofapplication.

Cummings
(continued from Page 2)
Cummings’ internationalinterests began in 1948 whenhe was appointed by the US.government to survey ferti-

lizer use and food productionin occuppied areas of Ger-many and other Europeancountries.With the growth of inter-national assistance work bythe United States following
World War II, State becameinvolved. It was asked to
undertake a development pro-gram for Peru in 1954 andCummings was named to di-
rect the mission, thusbeginning a 14-year stint withoverseas aid.

He is a member of the
American Chemical Society,Soil Science Society, and Soil,
Conservation Society, and islisted in American Men of
Science and Who 's Who inAmerica.

that he regarded The Techni-

Faculty Comments Vary

Among the possible subjectscian as ultraliberal and expres— for polls suggested were Viet
sed a desire for a “mOremoderate posture” such ascould be achieved by expres-smg both sides of a question.Others suggested that polls ofsutdent; opinion and compar-tsions of student and facultyopinion would be in order.

nam, Black Power, Sutdent
Power, Faculty Power, North
Carolina politics, foreign lan-guage requirements for grad
students, and foreign sutdents’opinionslof American politicsUniversity.and State

LOBO [ll—State‘s official mas-
cot, flashes one of his more
ferocious grins in anticipation
of Saturday's game with the

Tar Heels. The State cheer-
leaders are still selling shares in
Lobo, and wolf stock may be
purchased from any of the
rooters at $.25 per share.

RESTAURANT
FINCH'S DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT

6a.m.—-9:30p.m. ClosedSundey
FINCH'S CAFETERIA

401 W. Peace
11 e.m.—2:00 p_m_
Closed Set. & Sun.

834-7399

THE BROILER
217 Hillsbere
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033-2l64
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POSTMASTER GENERAL
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20280

“Your newspaper depends on mail service. Now,
mail service depends on your newspaper. With mail
volume up to 83 billions pieces a year and still
growing, only,Zip Code will enable your Post Office
to operate efficiently; Your continuing support is
vital to the success of this Zip Code Campaign. We
are counting on your help.”
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u“. Sen‘Sa-rfonn' . Made in England by
s mash CHARLES HORRELL SHOES LTD. SECRETARY—Good shorthand and typing.

2 or more years experience. Cameron
The classic George Boot interpreted in finest Village Area. to $400/mo.hand-antiqued Chestnut Aniline JR SECRETARIESIS) Light shorthand,
Solid brass buckle - - -

’30 VALUE! Fully leather lined, leather insole $223323?!) NO experience requtrig.$315/mo.
11 iron outsole of finest bend leather with BOOKKEEPER-2 years double entry
bathe, topp'ece hee' . experience. Light typing. Free
Goadyear we" consmcmn Parking. $390 to mo.

.1 " ”in '\ RECEPTIONIST—Light typing, will I
I : "I “I A train beginner. Free Parking. $300/mo. '

'L. 'I‘ an: GENERAL OFFICE CLERKSIZI—Typing 31g , , .
. fl yj' M 7 WW! " 45 WPM up. Good math aptitude. Cameron BfltlSh prIvate SChOOIS

O
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31,49?"

Village Area.
KEY PUNCH 0PERATORSI3l—Day or
night shifts available. Experience
OFFICE MACHINE OPERATOR—Gdoo i
math aptitude. Will train person
with training or experience on IOkey

$335/mo. have their deep-dyed traditions,
and so does v-HUNTER HAIG. Showing

toothy tweeds, shetlands. and herringbones are offered this

“emanathoowlmdtath' sport. coat..-,
with an English accent? ‘ A collection of handsome plaids,
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adding machine. 2:30 pm. - 10:30 pm. r k am u wear. From !
215 “WI-95 M-F. Free Parking. " $335/mo. season f0 bac to C p S “5'00 I

imported. BAKER'S SHOES ~ I
domestic 110 e. harge }

ORALEIGHO Call Fern Collier 8288273 ‘
5 W. Hargett St.
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"Your Patronage Scholarships”
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AT NORTH“ CAROLINA STATE '”

HERE YOU WILL FIND ALL OF YOUR REQUIRED TEXT-

BOOKS, DRAWING INSTRUMENTS, SLIDE RULES AND

CLASSROOM SUPPLIES AUTHORIZED BY YOUR DEPART-

MENTS AND SCHOOLS. ALSO AVAILABLE FOR YOUR

EASY SELECTION ARE REFERENCE BOOKS, COLLEGE

OUTLINES FOR MOST OF YOUR COURSES,‘HANDBOOKS.
TABLES, AND A COMPLETE STOCK OF "POPULAR AND

SCHOLARLY PAPER-BACKS.

FOR YOUR COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE THERE

Is A WIDE VARIETY OF SPORTS EQUIPMENT, BRIEF

CASES, UMBRELLAS, STATIONERY, GIFTS, STATE SWEAT-

SHIRTS, STICKERS AND PENNANTS. YOUR FAVORITE
TOILETRIES. LOOSELEAF NOTEBOOK ITEMS AND ENGIN-
EERING ACCESSORIES.

_ I=OR REFRESHING DRINKS, DELICIOUS SAND-

WICHES AND MILK SHAKES THERE ARE SIx CON-

VENIENTLY LOCATEDSNACKBARS IN THE DORMITORY

AREAS, SCHOOL OF TEXTILES AND THE MAIN STORE

l .
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STUDENTS SUPPLYSTORES ”

[ "on the Campus

1 I sun: UNIVERSE!
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Follweiler each made several important tackles in the game.
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The flat black and gold
balloons were a bad omen forthe Wake Forest supporters atthe dedication of their $3.8million Groves Stadium. Thebright Indian summer day was

Test Your ACC F0
Below is a little quiz, Test Your ACC F0. that shouldprovide youfoothell fans an interesting workout. The quiz istaken from the program for the State-Wake Forest game.Answers are on page two. Have fun.

itfittifitflfiiitt
. When was the first ACC football championship sea-

son played?
‘2. What ACC team played in the Rose Bowl?
3. What ACC team won the Mythical National Cham-

pionship — and in what year?
4. What is the weight of the equipment worn by a foot-

ball player?
5. How many consecutive seasons has the Clemson-

South Carolina game been a sellout?
6. Which school has had the same coach for the longest

period of time?
7. How many ACC coaches are alumni of'the schoolwhere they coach?

l_ 8. Where was the ACC founded?
9. What are the mathematical odds on picking 10 win-ners on a football spot card?

10. What ACC team has produced the most first teamAll-Americas since the ACC was faunded?
11. What ACC team has played in the most bowl games?
12. Name two ACC players who have won the "Nationallineman of the Year” award. w
13. What ACC stadium has the largest permanent seat-ing capacity?
14. What ACC team has won the most conference

games? '
15. Which has won the most games since 1953?
16. Which ACC players gained the most total yards in a

season? Passing? Rushing?
17. What ACC coach has won the 'Coach of the Year’award the most times?
18. Name the ACC Player of the Year for 1967. 1957.
19. What ACC school has won the most football titles?

"‘20." Whfi“Wu“?"llférltC'i Trial cér'hmiss'ioner?” "" '
21. Which ACC teams have never won the football cham-

pionship?
22. When was the first game playedfbetween presentACC members?
23, Which two schools have played the most games?
24. Which two teams have an even record in all-time

' competition?
‘25. Where is the ACC office located? "

Defense again proved the difference as the Wolfpack held off the Deacons for a 10-6 decision. Here, Mike Hilka (55), ArtHudson (74) and Bob Follweiler put the pressure on the Deacs Digit laughridge as he punts from his own goal line. Hilka and(photo by Hankins)
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Black Ballons Spelled

Defeat For The Deacons
blackened for the Deacons bytheir loss to the Wolfpack.

The new stadium, designedby Guy Crampton and Asso-ciates of Raleigh, sits on a largetract of land cut from therolling hills behind a tobaccofactory. In the distance the
georgian spire of the WakeForest University Chapel
pierces the tree-lined sky.

The stadium area still bearsthe new scars of construction.
Patches of brownish-green grassoffer the only color against theredish clay. Groves is not as
impressive as Carter Stadium;however, it does offer the
spectator every necessary com-
fort necessary for the enjoy-ment of the football game.

Every spectator has a seat
with a back in the new facility.In fact some of the largecontributors to the stadium

building fund have seats_nametags on the back. At State thestudents sit across the fieldfrom the “traditional” homeside of the playing field. AtWake Forest the student body
has a section of seats stretching
from one 30 yard line to theother.

For the State supporter at‘the game, it was not only abattle of two big four teamsbut a battle against the sunand creaping thirst. For the sunone could by Deacon sunshades for a quarter a piece.And for the thirst the onlyrelief was thimble-sized cokesat $.25 apiece.

By the end of the game allwere hoarse and ready for thetwo hour drive back to
Raleigh. —Geosp Danton

FumblesAndSummers
Wake Forest fumbled five

times, losing four of them in
Saturday’s game as each of
those lost came as direct result
of a vicious one on one
Wolfpack tackle.

Twice the man respondble
for the fumble was junior
linebacker Mike Hilka from
McKees Rocks, Pennslyvania.
late in the first quarter, Hilka
jarred the ball from Summers
grasp deep in Wake territory.
Mark Capuano recovered at the
27'Ioontbured on page 82)
—y_
a
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by Joe Lewis
Sports Editor

WINSTON-SALEM—The mostimportant game in the season,at least during the hours ofspeculation that proceeds thatseason at any big footballcollege, is the first one.
State won that vital contest

here Saturday with a positive,if not convincing, 10-6 decision
over Wake Forest. This was
the third stadium dedication
game for the Deacs and theAl- 'I‘ ,“, LIV ‘ a “I ‘

ll,-
Saturday was tli:

State had been the spoiler?
however, as Duke had marredthe Baptists’ previous dedica-
tion day efforts.

There was no question that
this encounter, the 62nd be-tween State and Wake, was the
first game of a new season for
two teams that still had a lot to
learn about themselves. Wakelost four fumbles, drew a very
costly 74 yards in penalties,and lost one pass to intercept-
ion.State had none of the above
problems, but did have difficul-ty sustaining a drive inside the
20-yard stripe and completedonly three of 13 pass attempts,
netting but 20 yards. TheWolfpack also experienced un-
believable difficulty convertingfield goals. The one for six
performance was totally unex-
pected from a team that had
turned the trick a record 17 of22 times last year.

Scoreless Half
It all began With an explo-sive running game exhibited bythe Wolfpack as it moved

quickly from its own 31 yardline after the opening kick-off
to Wake’s 31. There the of-fense bogged down and Gearld
Warren was called in to
attempt a 48-yard field goal.
The timing onthe snap and
tee-up was off and so was
Warren‘s kick.

That was the end of the
explosive offense. The game
now settled down to a tensedefensive struggle, with neither
team able to generate a sus-
tained offense. For the remain-
der of the first hald, S ate’s
Gary Yount and thl/Ileac’s
Digit Laughridge e hanged
punts while both quarterbacks
(State’s Jack Klebe and Wake’s
All-ACC Freddie Summers)
tried to get their passing game
working.

State cornerback Paul Reidwas the first man to find the
handle on a pass, but it wasaninterception and not a recept-
ion. He ran it back 23 yardsmidway the first period, Near
the end of the half, Summersat last completed to his pri-
mary target of the afternoon,
Ron .Iurewicz. Klebe was still
batting zero.Warren was to be called
upon twice more in the half,
for attempts of 36 and 27
yards. The timing was still off.
Warren had missed three in a
row and three in a ganie for the
first time in his career.

Points, Finally
The third period was more

of the same until Warren put
the ball through the upri ts
from 34 yards out on his rfth
attempt of the game with 2:05
left in the period. Midway the

(photo by lelck)

quarter, a 36-yard attempt
hadsailed off to the left.That’s the way period nurn-ber three ended; State 3-Wake
still trying and backed up attheir own two.In the fourth quarter, Statefinally got a touchdown. Theaction started after laughridgc

had punted 48 yards to State’s17 only to watch Jack Whitleyreturn it 38 yards backfintoWake territory at the 45.
Charlie Bowers toted a pitch-out 17 yards around right endon the next play from scrirn-nnge to get the drive moving.
After three short gains, Bobby

,____ Pack Looks To ,UNC

fter Wake Triumph
Hall picked up seven yards andavital first downatthel30nascissors play.

Hall then picked up towbefore Klebe pushed the ball tothe two and a first down usinga roll left followed by a roll
(contoured on page 82)

Technician Sports Analysis

. State: Still w, “nations

x.- uyvl‘r aarung
early last spring.

The big questions were the defensivesecondary and the offensive line. At themoment, they still remain basically unans-wered. Both looked good on oCcasion againstthe Deacons, but there were lapses that couldhave proven fatal if Wake had been enjoyingbetter luck.A look at the game statistics indicates thatthe secondary kept the Deac’s passing attackunder control, certainly no mean accomplish-ment against a quarterback of Fred Summersproven ability. But a look at the game showedsecondary receivers often open and severaldropped balls on the part of the Black andGold’s receivers.
Wake’s last minute drive when Summersconnected for 61 yards, hitting on four of eightattempts can not be overlooked when consid-ering the effectiveness of State's secondary.However, much of this drive could well beattributable to the skill of Summers. Carolina’sGayle Bomar and his fine corps of receiversshould provide the answer to most of thosequestions remaining about the Wolfpack’ssecondary Saturday.
As to the offensive line, one can only saythat they proved themselves capable of openingthe holes and protecting the passer, but hadtrouble reading the Deacon defenses; Crashinglinebackers seemed to give the tackles problemson several plays and the interior line hadunexpected difficulty clearing out the Deacs onplays up the middle.In general, the timing was a little ragged onsome of the more intricate offensive plays andoccasionally the defensive unit seemed a littleslow picking up the play and ball.
It would seem that good advantage could be

taken of State’s reserve at the quarterback slot

fee/7mm”

GAME

. g. _ ..-vo,{’ ;‘about the current edition of the Wolfpack since

Pigskin Pix

PREDICTED YOUR GUESS

""“Iwuo would have more ti {to work on thisvital phase of the Pack’s attack. This would freestarting quarterback Jack Klebe to work moreon other areas, especially the passing gamewhich must improve if State is to meet thelofty predictions of certain rmgazines. .OVERALL SUMMARY—The game betweenWake Forest and State revealed an excessiveease of first game jitters and mistakes on bothsides, but it also provided strong hints of thepower that bubbles slowly under the surface ofboth teams.State proved it could run: Wake proved itcould run and throw—the difference almostcertainly coming from the relative experiencelevels of the quarterbacks. This game wasKlebe‘s first starting assignment as a varsityplayer and involved him in more plays than alllast season as understudy to Jim Donnan.He may well acquire before too many moregames the poise necessary to pass successfullyin today‘s college football.The running was good, with both BobbyHall and Charlie Bowers going for occasionalgood gains. Klebe also ran well as thequarterback keeper once again became a majortool in the Wolfpack offense. Pass receiving wasweak, with a couple of passes dropped.On defense, State was sturdy—not as strongas last year, but adequate. Linebacker MikeHilka played a good game as did cornerbackPaul Reid, who returned an interception 23yards.
Sophomore Jack Whitley did a good job onthe punt returns, setting up the decidingtouchdown with a 38 yard return after Digitlaughridge had boomed the ball 47 yards downthe field, deep into Pack territory._ Gary Yount's punting (6—39—1 average) washigh, long and consistent. 40. 1 ml:

STATE vs Carolina
Duke vs So. Carolina
Wake vs Clemson
Purdue vs Virginia
FSU vs Maryland
Houston vs Texas
Southern Cal vs Minn.
Notre Dame vs Oklahoma
Miami vs Northwestern
Penn State vs Navy

TOTALS

1. Ontyomemryperstudem. 2. Semiconductors-minorsTeehnlclenattleebynoonfietunhvormednolmttmtoam. Saturday. 3. Matt ywreomplesedentry form eottse'l’echnleian,footbdl Pool,P.O. Sex 5608. w. N.C..2m7.arhrlngltbyWWWanWMmKlmNMQTM
“m will9mm.YW-‘rwwr"WWMWMMWWMWUMthewlnner.lntheeventotatle,theentryeomlngctasesttotheflnalmotdteStatemwlllbsdeelareawlm.Deehlenette
IND-lethal.

, 17—6

The following rules shall apply to this contest:

mmmfiamaamwm
Youmustbeafull-timestuhntmhm

13—20
21-28
42—21
26—13
20—21
24—10
19—27
14—13
22—12
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joe lewis

in this corner...

You may have noticed something different about
today’s Technician. If you didn’t, then you’re
undoubtedly new on campus or very drunk. _

There are sixteen pages surrounding, caressing and
protecting this humble column. And we’re not ruling
out the possibility that they might hide it altogether.
Only once before has this paper ever aspired to such
heights and that issue containing 50 pages’ took
several months and a full staff to produce. This issue
is the work of a skeleton crew of eight people and
was produced in four days, admittedly with the help
of several information agencies.

But the‘dedication (or foolishness) of the core of
our staff ik not appropriate subject matter 'for this
column. The new sports format kicked off by the
inaugural “Section B,” is appropriate for comment,
however. (This is not to say that a “Sports Front” is
to become a standard feature, though it will probably
appear again.)

What you will see is increased coverage of
evepthing in the Technician, basically because we’rea .1 ”“983 r ‘»

w” .-_'. viii}, ‘7

i i t i i t i i i
It seems safe to assume that you have be now seen

our new feature, “Pigskin Pix” in the lower right
hand corner of B Front. A more complete description
of the contest is in order. Our purpose is to provide
an acceptable substitute to the predictions that
proved so popular and that will let you get in on the
action. Hopefully, “Pigskin Pix” will accompliSh this
end.

First, the sponsor must be given due credit.
Nowell’s Village Squire in Cameron Village, an old
friend of the Technician has agreed to donate the
prize, which 'will be either a dress or sport shirt by
Gant each week, in return for courtesy mention in
the “Pigskin Pix”.

To enter the contest, you should clip the form
from the paper and under the column headed “Your
Guess” list your personal prediction of the final score
of the game. Next sum the points you expect each
team to score and enter this opposite “Totals.” This
number will determine the winner. In the event of a
tie, t e«\person coming closest to the score of the
State game will get the nod.

We have limited this contest to full time students
because only they have paid full fees and hence for
the Technician.

‘ I ¥ 4 ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ I
When we noted Fred Combs’ old number on Jack

Whitley’s back, we were somewhat skeptical as to
whether he could wear that jersey with the same
distinction as Fred. This skepticism stemmed not
from any particular lack of confidence in Jack, but
rather from our great respect for Combs. However,
after last Saturday afternoon, we were pressed to see
any important difference between No. 42, 1967 and
No. 42, 1968. Whitley looked mighty good lugging
those punts back against the Demon Deacons.

¥ I» ¥ l I» I» 1
Reportedly, head football coach Earle Edwards

commented upon hearing of Look Magazine’s
prediction of a 9-1 season for the Wolfpack, “The
author must have been on pot when he wrote that
article.” We find this an interesting observation and
personally feel that Coach Edwards may have meant
to interject the article “a”, before his reference to
marijuana. It is our opinion that the Look Sports
Editor Gerald Astor was so purged by his experience
that he saw and predicted the potential the 1968
Wolfpack posses, very unlike Playboy’s off-base
sooth-sayer, whose infamy has spread across the land.

Our prediction: Gerald Astor is not wrong by
more than “.1 l I 11 per cent. After all, he’s already
batting 1000 on his game by game breakdown.

Odds & Ends
Sam Esposito, former majorleaguer who coached the Wolf-pack to a third place finish inthe College World Series lastspring, came up with a baseballanalogy to Wolfpack kickingspecialist Jerry Warren’s pligh 'agaimt Wake Forest. Warren,who missed only five fieldgoals all last year while kickingan NCAA record of 17, madeonly one of six tries.
“Warren was only a .167

hitter, but he got the hit that
won the game. That’s what
counts,” says Esposito about
Warren’s toe providing the
four- point vicotry margin over

the Deacons, 10-6, as he also
added an extra point.

Junior Mike Hilka, the line-
backer whose hard tackling
caused three fumbles by Wake
Forest, was a 165-pound tacklein high school, playing only
one year as a second-stringer at
Montour High in McKeesRocks, Pa. He came to State
without a scholarship on theadvice of neighbor Tony
Koszarsky, a former Wolfpackhalfback, when none of theEastern schools were interestedin him. Hilka is now up to 206pounds on his 6-2 frame, andhe has an athletic grant.

' Pack Bulletin,

RIFLE TEAM
SAfittention all members of
the varlty and ROTC
Rifle Teams. There will be
an organization] meeting
at the range at 7:30
tonifllt. Any new students ,
'nltetested in the team
should also'at'tend. The ,
nopiloeeted in the back
9!EELI'QEW" G!!!

r‘ . \d

VARSITY BASEBALL
There will be a méeting
at Carmichael Gymnasium
on Thursday- in Room II
at 4: 30 pm.
All incoming freshmen and

. new students interested
in baseballare expected 5
to attend.

Jack Stanton Jcins

Pack Coaching Staff

State’s football team is
quickly living down its repu-tation as a “vagabond” outfit,
playing most of its games awayfrom home.

The big reason, of course, isthe school’s Carter Stadium,which opened for action on1966 as successor to thevenerable 'but limited Riddick
Stadium on campus.

That first season in Carter,the Wolfpack played five homegames, the most in many years.In 1967, when NCSU finished8-2 in regular season and beatGeorgia for the Liberty Bowlchampionship, the Wolfpackplayed only four games in
Carter Stadium, still one morethan was the average for old
Riddick in its latter days.And it might be noted thatinterest in the Wolfpack hasgrown with the increased sizeof the staduim. In its final yearin Riddick Stadium the Packaveraged 18,000 fans per game.
In Carter Stadium the 1966
average attendance was 28,000,while last year it increased to34,000 with two standingroom only crowds for theDuke and North Carolinagames.

This year, the Wolfpack hasfive games at home, and, in
fact, will play eight within theState, making the short trips to
Durham for Duke, to ChapelHill for Carolina, and toWinston-Salem for Wake Forestthis Saturday.

Only out-or-state treks willbe to Oklahoma and to Dallasfor a date with SMU.

March
Want to run, scream, yell,
and raise hell for about an
hour thisFriday night? The
traditional “March on the
Capitol”prior to the Carol-
ina game will be held Friday
night, September 20, at
about 8:30. It will follow a
pep rally and bonfire which
starts at 7:45 pm. outside
of Leazar Cafeteria. Chancel- .
lor Caldwell, Coach Earle
Edwards, and some of the

State

Stops

Deacons
(continuedfrom page BI/

right. He then rolled right tothe half-yard marker beforesneaking into the endzone forthe score. Warren Converted.After the kickoff, WakeForest drove down the field ona series of Summers’ passespunctuated by ‘short runs byl-back lee Clymer, a reserve, asthe Deacs finally got theirhigh-powered offense moving.Pass interference was called on
Yount defending against a passfrom Summers to Angerman asthe final horn sounded.NAM—Because—of» 'the'* penalty,Wake was allowed, one playafter time had run out—asituation to which State is nostranger, as just such a ‘playresulted in the Pack’s first ACCChampionship in 1957. Clymerbroke in off right tackle toscore for, the Deacs. Yountredeemed himself by breakingup Summers’ pass to RickWhite in the endzone averting *‘ returned it. 23 yards down the

lttl
1

Jack Stanton, a former State halfback, is
thelatest addition to the Wolfpack grid
coaching staff.

Stanton, head coach last season at. Bishop
Ireton High School in Alexandria, Va., has
been named to fill the vacancy recently
created by the resignation of Claude Gibson,
who joined the Boston Patriots’ staff.

The new Wolfpack coach will take over
Gibson‘s duties as coach of the secondarl.
Head Coach Earle Edwards says the 29-year-
old Stanton joins the Wolfpack Staff with high
reccommendations.

“He had thechance of four good job offers
all at once, so he had to git/e it some thought,”
Edwards said. “We’re happy to have him.”
A native of Carnegie, Pa., Stanton played

fullback on the ’59 team and halfback on the
’60 team. He and Gibson were the defensive
halfbacks on that team, which was quarter-
backed by Roman Gabriel.

Following his collegiate career, Stanton
played with Toronto in the Canadian League

t and also with Louisville and the Pittsburgh
‘ Steelers as a defensive back.

' He started his coaching career in Louisville
and then went to Wheeling, W. Va., where he
was an assistant high school coach two years.
He Was an assistant at George Washington
University in 1966 but GW dropped football at

"Ii )UK ' predicise

14. NORTH CAROLINA STATE will win 9. low 1: Wake Forestlwi, North (Iarolina (wt. Oklahoma (I). So. Methodist lwl, SouthCarolina tw), Virginia (wt, Maryland lwt. Clemson twt. Duke (wt,Florida State twt.
‘l. PURDUE will win ll, lose 0: \irginia lwl, Nolre Dunne twl,NorthWestern lwl, Ohio State lwl, Wake Forest th. Iowa lwl. ll-linois lwl. Minnesota tw). Michigan State twt, Indiana lw) andSouthern (Jail in Rose Bowl (wt.
17. CLEMSON will win 8, lose 3: Wake Fttl‘t‘~l (wt, Georgia (I),Georgia Tech twl, Auburn (wt. Duke (w). Alabama twl. N12. State 7‘tlt. Maryland (wt, North Carolina le. South Carolina 1w) andNebraska in the (ialor Bowl ill.

O s

For the first time in history,an athlete from State hasqualified for the Olympics.
t The history-maker is swim-lmer Steve Rerych, a 6-7

.mtummLStateldeadhcone- .
on one tackling. Thisltime

Slated
football players will be on
hand for comments on the '
upcoming Saturday game.
The bonfire will be held
behind Lee Residence Hall,
and all students and their
dates are urged to come out
it force to “back the Pack!”

—Art Padilla

Hilka

Forces

Bobbles
(continued from page 81)
Hilka also made the tackle

that forced another Smmmers
fumble early in the fourth
quarter, stopping the Deacsbreak into State territory. Bob
Follweiler, a defensive end
from Allentown, Pennsylvania,
recovered at State’s 45.

In the third quarter, Wake
fumbled twice, with the first
one coming after Gary Yount
had kicked his longest puntof the day, 5l yards. Tom,
Gavin was returning for the
Deacs when he was hit hard
and fumbled. Bobby. Hall
covered the loose ball at the
Wake 26. Later in the third
period, Summers was again the

to Oregon State.‘1.
ranked third in I955.

in the notion.

Greensboro, N. C.

I00 to I.

$2904.“ - _
Yount jarred the ball loose and
Steve Diacot recovered.State did not fumble in the

Summers also was victum ofan interception early in thegame. Paul Reid, a native'of
Avon-byahe-Sea, New Jersey,
picked off the toss and

winner.

'--.m- H.-h
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lfreestyler who three months

2. Duke is. the team and they played in the Rose Bowl
twice. The first time, January 2, I939 when they lost
to Southern Cal and in I942 the Rose Bowl wasmoved to Durham from the west coast and Duke lost

3. Maryland was the National champion in I953 and

4. Fourteen pounds from shoes to helmet.
5. As long as anyone can remember.
6. Frank Howard begins his 29th season as head coach

at Clemson this fall. It will be his 39th year on the
Clemson staff. ’The Boshful Boron’ has been headcoach at one institution longer than any other coach

7. Bob Ward of Maryland. And he was their first All-
America. Bill Murray at Duke and the late Jim Tatum
at North Carolina were the others.

8. The ACC got its name in June of I953 at a meeting
in Raleigh, N. C. However, the conference was plan-
ned and founded May 8, I953 at Sedgefield Inn near

9. The odds are I,024 to I but the usual payoff is ONLY

0. Duke has had six first team All-Americas, Marylandfive. The Terps have had four others make the second

I. Clemson has appeared 'in seven bowl games sinceI940 and has a 4—3 record.
2. Bob Pellegrini, Maryland center won the award inI955. Mike McGee, a guard at Duke was the I959

3. Discounting temporary stands, Wallace Wade Stp-'dium at Duke holds 44,000. Clemson, North Carolind,N. C. State and South Carolina all have permanent
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ago must have figured his
chances of earning a trip to the
Mexico City Olympics were
either slim or none, after his
poor performances in two
national meets.But he was determined to
make the team, and thatingredient coaches like to call
“desire” helped Rerych turn inthe best swimming perform-
ances of his life during theOlympic Trials at Long Beach,Calif.Those career: sts'qualified
him for t‘ e 200- er freestyleevent, pus the 400- and
800-meter freestyle relayteams. He is also the alternate
in the lOO-meter freestyle.It all started when hefinished third in the 200
freestyle trials with a 1:573,his fastest ever and the fourthbest ever swum by an Amer-
ican.

That also quilified him forthe 800-meter relay, along with
Don Schollander, Mark Spitzand John Nelson. Schollander
holds the record in the 200 at1254.3.Rerych,tiously sticks to a strange diet

who conscien-
that includes wheat germ oil.

The Answers: ACC FQ ‘

I. Duke and Maryland tied for the first title in I953. 14, Clemson has won 59 games in the ACC, while Duke
has won 58.

I5.
89 and Clemson 87.

I6.

I045 yards.
I7.

I8.

I9.

20.

Association.
2I.

have won outright titles.
22.

24.
piece with two ties. .

25.

Counting all games played since I953, Duke has won

Bob'Davis, Virginia I966 gained I688 total yards.Norman Sneed, Wake Forest I960 totaled I676 yards
passing. Buddy Gore, Clemson I967 rushed for

Earle Edwards of N. C. State has won the ’Copch 5fthe Year’ award four times in fourteen seasons.
Buddy Gore of Clemson in I967 and the late DickChristy of N. C. State in I957. Both were halfbacks.

Clemson has won the title outright five times and tiedfor a sixth, Duke has won four titles and tied twice.
Dr. James T. Penney, deceased, served as the tem-porary chairman when the conference was formed'and later served as the first president. James H.Weaver was appointed Commissioner effective JulyI, I954 and still serves in that capacity. He is pres-ently the President of the Collegiate Commissioners

South Carolina, Virginia and Wake Forest. Although:only three schools Clemson, Duke and N. C. State

Wake Forest and North Carolina played on October18,l888. Wake Forest won 6-4.
The North Carolina-Virginia series will go into its73rd game since 1892.rivalry among major colleges in the south.
Wake Forest and Seuth Carolina have been playingfootball since I909. The series stands at I9 wins a

The ACC office is located in Greensboro, N. C. whichwas the most central point of the four state area
where no membecwoslo ated. ._ ,, ,

l Charlie Bowers all strung out against Wake Forest.

, Rerych 0n Olympic Team

and vitamin pills, made the 400
. relay team by taking fourth in
the 100 with his fastest time
ever, 53.2 seconds. Before that,
his best was 53.6 against the
Russians in Moscow in 1966.In taking that ribbon for
fourth, Rerych edged out
Schollander. Swimming with
him on the 400 relay will be
Zac Zorn, Ken Walsh and MarkSpitz. Zorn and Walsh are
co-holders of the world record.What’s even .more interest-
ing about this is the fact that,
barring some sort of catas-
trophe, Rerych, who enrolled
at NCSU from Paterson, N.J.,
should win two gold medals
because, based on available
records, the United States relay
teams are heavily favored to
win their events.

That represents quite a
comeback for the preomedicine
major who slumped terribly in
the NCAA and AAU meets
after sweeping for the third
time in his three varsity years
at State the 50,100 and
ZOO-yard freestyle events in the
Atlantic Coast Conferencemeet.

The price he paid turnedout to be well worth it.

This is the oldest football
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«WELCOMES ALL STUDENTS!
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_ THE RECORDBAR :

\

ALL MONO
ALBUMS ON ATLANTIC, ATCO,
STAX, AND VOLT LABELS, SUCH
GREAT ARTISTS AS ACKER BILK,
BENT FABRIC, BEN E. KING,
CREAM, BEE GEES, BUFFALO
SPRINGFIELD, VANILLA FUDGE,
RAY CHAR LES, DRIFTERS, YOUNG
RASCALS, WILSON PICKETT,
ARETHA FRANKLIN, BEACH BEAT
VOL. I, OTIS REDDING, SAM AND
DAVE,STAX VOLT REVUE.
REGULARLY $4.79
NOW ONLY $1.98 -
(monoonly)

, Eu ‘ )

AAA‘ ‘ AA

ALL ALBUMS BY JIMI HENDRIX,
BEATLES, TEMPTATIONS, GLENN
YARBOROUGH, JAMES BROWN,
JERRY BUTLER, JERRY LEE
LEWIS, LEONARD BERNSTEIN,
BUCK OWENS, MERLE HAGGARD,
VAN CLIBURN, ARETHA FRANK-
LIN.
REGULARLY $4.79
NOWONLY$3.25
REGULARLY $5.79
NOW ONLY $3.99

THE SOUTN'S LARGEST SELEC-
TION OF 8—TRACK CARTRIDGE
TAPES, SH!) OFF. JOIN OUR
8-TRACK TAPE CLUB—SELECT ONE
TAPE OF YOUR CHOICE FREE
WITH THE PURCHASE OF TEN.

T" it.» ‘ '
THE ROYAL FAMILY
OF OPERA

I FEATURlNG THE WORLD'S MOST
OUTSTANDING OPERA STARS
SUCH As FLAGSTAD, TEBALDI,
SUTHERLANO, HORNE, NILSSON,
MERRILL, FlSCHER-DIESKAU,
BERGONZI, LUDWIG, LONDON,
KRAUSE, CORENA, GOBBl, PLUs

, MANY MORE...
A THREE-RECORD SET!
REGULARLY $18.00

in

Now ONLY $4.98 ‘K .

‘ L

ALL MONO ALBUMS ON ELECTRA
AND VANGUARD LABELS—SUCH
GREAT ARTISTS AS JOAN BAEZ,
IAN AND SYLVIA, WEAVERS,
ODETTA, JUG BAND, ERICANDER-
SON, COUNTRY JOE, BUFFY SAINT
MARIE, THEODORE BIKEL, JOSH
WHITE, DILLARDS, BLUES PRO-
JECT, TOM PAXTON, TOM RUSH,
PAUL BUTTERFIELD, PHIL OCHS,
BLUES RAGS AND HOLLERS.

REGULARLY $6.79
Now ONLY $2.98

12‘

All, 4.5 . RPM Records Only $, 75 Each - One Of Your Choice Free WithTen

GLEN CAMPBELLHEY. LITTLE ONE

Titled after his hit single, a greatnew album from the star of theSmothers Brothers summer re-placement shov. A fine voiceshowcase featuring "The Impos-sible Dream," "Elusive Butterfly"and others.

Sonny James . . . the SouthernGentleman . . . for over a decadeone of the top country singers inthe business.

. , . ,.w - . i "5»?
The .Beatles' biggest and best everlIncludes giant Beatles portrait, Sgt.Pepper cutouts, badges, souvenirs,printed lyrics to each tune and 13new Beatles songs, including She’sLeaving Home; Apay ln The LiloOf; Sgt. Pepper and more!

2T

Jimi Hendrix . . . considered bymany to be the finest of thepop guitarists in the world. Heplays . . . Curtis Knight sings. . . FLASHING, GLOOMYMONDAY, DAYTRIPPER, others.

”new eenm . Ag“oer. so 3».me ~ '.

Bobbie Gentry—The brightest newstar on the horizon today, Bobbiesings her fantastic hit, Ode to Billie _Jbe, plus a collection of sell-cam- Amen“ - .posed soul-stirring songs at love and

3% "’5. Songs and Music from theSoundtrack of their Color Televi-sion Film plus other hit selections:The Fool On The Hill; MagicalMystery Tour; Hello Goodbye;Strawberry Fields Forever; PennyLane; Baby You're A Rich Man;Flying; I Am The Walrus; more.

fiisif an,» Spacious flea! (flamernf'fiillegc "flotation

GLENCAMPBELL
Gentle onMy Mind

.. .4.

e k

men. Listen to

A great new group from Can-ada with the sound to capture. tour great youngvoices blended in perfect har-PRlVlLEGE,SKIP-A-LONG SAM, and more.

i
“5:35:=:=:=:=:=:=:~:=-:‘:=.=:=-=:=:‘.1"-

CAMERON VILLAGE .

The "in-person" sound at theLettermen as recorded at con.cert dates all across the land.A potpourri at their finest . . .I ONLY HAVE EYES FOR YOU,WALK ON BY, MORE, SOFTLYAS I LEAVE YOU and others.

One at the big hit singles of theyear . . . now and album . . .contains Love You, others.

NORTH HILLS

The King ol country music sing-ing his big hit single Sweet RosieJones, II others.

“WWW a.»

Glen Campbell—A truly gifted ar-tist comes into his own with an al-bum tar everyone’s musical taste. Bethrilled by his cansumate artistry ashe sings The World I Used To Know,-Catch The Wind; Cryin’; and his bighit Gentle On My Mind. '

One of the most exciting newgroups you will ever hear in their:irst but by now means last al-.um.

-.=:=:=.~':=:=:$:=:::=:::=z=:1:-._'
-:'.=:=:""- a?"

Open flight/y Till 9.00.8aturday TILL 6.00.
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Wolfpack OFFENSE ’4‘

State vs. Carolina--

A football rarity will occurwhen state and North Carolinameet Saturday at Chapel Hill.lefthanded quarterbacks willoppose each other.It’s , not altogetherearthshaking to see a southpawquarterback lead one team, butopposing field generals on thesame field boggles theimagination, particularly whenone is wearing No.13 bychoice. North Carolina’s Gayle
Bornar—not the one with thepenchant for l3-has alreadyproved himself under fire,coming within 18 yards of
winning the Atlantic CoastConference total offense titly
last season as a junior.State’s lefty is Jack Klebe, asenior who spent most of hisfirst two varsity years sitting

,at

As Stimulus In Wake Win
by Art Padilla

Bobby Hall, the hard-running State wingback, attri-buted much of the team effort
on Saturday afternoon to thestatement .by Wake Forestquarterback Freddie Summers.“Summers said that if theirdefence kept us down to 21points that they would win.This kind of talk added incen-tive to everyone on our team,”
said Bobby. “We thought wecould win, but we were a littlenervous, though, not knowingwhat 0 really expect.”

, who repeatedly
crashed through the Deaconline for long gains, gave credit
to his teammates for his fine

a Favorite Beverages
* Dancing
* Psychedelic Limting

the University.

The Ball/FIRE Tavern
Glenwood Village Shopping Center

One of Raleiw's Favorite Collegiate
Night Spots

On your left at the end of Oberlin Road from

performance. “The disciplinewas very good,” said the seniorapplied math major. “We madevery few mistakes, and that’svery important in winningopeners.” He also praised GaryYount’s kicking game and therugged defense. The defensivesquad held the supposedlypowerful Wake offense to alone, touchdown, and thatcame with no time remainingon the clock.
,, Hall did feel that theyshould have scored more at

Saturday’s game. “We hadexcellent field position quite afew times, and we should havetaken advantage of it.” He

t Pizzas
* Sandwiches
* Convenient Parking

70mm uper

“GI mums STANLEY KUBRICK PROMO“

2001

a space odyssey
anavision & Color
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thought, however, that, theblocking was appropiate onmost plays.Did the fact that JackKlebe, State’s quarterback, is alefthander present any diffi-culty in his game? “No,” saidHall, “the only difference is inthe spin of the ball when a pass.in thrown. We probably runmore to the left with him asquarterback. Everything else isabout the same, and I think
we’ll have no difficulty withthis change.”

Bobby, who hails fromPlymouth, N. C., is lookingforward to this Saturday’sgame with the Tar Heels ofCoach Vince Dooley. “I don’tthink they are as bad as Dooleysays that they are. Maybe he’sjust using some psychology,after seeing what Summers’statement did to us. I don’t tomake any y prediction, but I
think we’ll be ready for Caro-lina this Saturday.”

Battle Of Southpaws
on the bench, talking withpress box coaches, viewing
films, and hoping he’d get toplay.
He got his first big chancelast Saturday when theWolfpack opened with a 10-6Atlantic Coast Conference

victory over Wake Forest. Mostof his work came on theground, with 44 yards in 16carries. He completed three of12 passes for 20 yards.
Those passing statistics arenot overwhelming, but Klebe

also blocked well, and drewthis praise from Coach EarleEdwards: “He did well for hisfirst game, and if three passeshad been caught instead ofdropped, he would have had animpressfi’ve dav.”

nergnts, Pa., at...» “65"" Only72 offensive plays, 53 of themrushes.
Bomar last season alone was

responsible for the yardage on
356 plays, 163 of them passes.The 6-0, 1 87-pounderacCounted for 1,402 yards.

Looking back over the
years, Frankie Albert of
Stanford and later of the
Chicago Bears was the first
lefthanded T-formation quarter
back-of note.Not many years ago, Freddy
Wyant led West Virginia into
the Sugar Bowl.

Of course, the msot recentlefthander of note was KenStabler, who piloted BearBryant’s Alabama team for twoseasons.
But so far as is known, none

of them had to share the
limelight with another
southpaw quarterback in the
same game as will Klebe and
Bomar in Kenan Stadium in
the annual inter-University
battle.

it one! row:use“a see

More than rumour hath it that the more impeccable gentry at campus recommendthe proprietor as their provisioner. A few-proofs are pictorialized here. Othersamples are offered for personal inspection daily. Make haste! The semester starts,, inatamter. Forryour convenience we will be open—eachflridayma'ghtltil swo’clockew . ,,

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

Herring men’s Wear '
Clothiers of Distinction

Hillaborough Street at N; C. State University

GROVES STADIUM—Thirty thousand people watch theaction as State drives on Wake’s goal line early in the firstperiod Saturday. State won the season opener 10-6, with allthe scoring coming in the second half as this drive was stoppeda few plays later.With the aquisition of Groves Stadium by Wake Forest,every team in the ACC now has adequate football playingfacilities. Only Virginia’s Scott Stadium is smaller. All schools

a

expect their stadia to be adequate for several years.
Groves Stadium is very similar to State’s Carter Stadium asboth incorporate the very latest in stadium design. Thedominate difference is Carter’s two decks as compared withthe Wake stadium’s single tier. The extra deck provides Statefans with an extra 10,000 seats.

(photo courtesy Wake Forest Office of Information)

Sports photography by 1

, Hankins and Gukichh ,

3005 Hillsborough St.
Plush Atmosphere at

Low Prices
allegory (Steer

(787259 ,?it€5<e_seam—elm or Lamt.....si.soMichelob ............................ 1.75
aloft/cc! $662
Schlitz, Bud,

Now Opened
Catering to Students

Delectable Ribs-Our FamousCountry Slew, .
Toners end Rolls ................$1.7

NIGHT OWL SPECIALSteak, Egg,Tater: and Coffee .............$1 .50

One block down from Nelson AuditoriumOpen 11 AM—l AM 7 DevseWeekTumour Orders andLOWEST PRICES on Beer to go in quarts—$.50

student especial
For the Smaller Eater-DeIciious Ribs, SlewTater: end Rolls ...............$1.35

A Healthy Portion of :-

Served Onlv After Midnite

m
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Wolfpack DEFENSE

Football Is Still

A Violent Game
champion, and held his to two
yards rushing in 14 carries.Football, regardless of how

fancy it might look, is still a
violent game, one the coaches
like to describe as “the name
of the game is hitting.”

That was the name of the
.game for State’s defensive unit
in Saturday’s 10-6, season-open
Atlantic Coast Conference
victory over Big Four rival
Wake Forest.

The defensive platoon’s
hard-tackling performance was
somewhat surprising becausemost of last year’s fabled
“white shoes” brigade have
departed, making this season’s
outfit something of anunknown quantity.

So slashing was their style,
as exemplified by linebacker
Mike Hilka, and ends Mark
Capuano and Bob Follweiler,that they kept Deacon
quarterback Freddie Summers
and his cohorts bottled up on
their side of the 50 for most of
the game.

In fact, the Wolfpack
defenders didn’t lose their
shutout until after the final
whistle. The Deacons got
last chance, from the one, er
time had run out because f a
pass interference ruling aga st
the aggressive Pack.It was a performance of
fierce tackling and tremendous
end play that forced four
fumbles, three by Summers,
last year’s ACC total offense

ONLY HOUSTON
BROUGHT RAIN

It only rained once last year
during a State football game.
That came at Houston, but the
Wolfpack and Cougars were
playing under the roof of the
Astrodome and none of the
players or the 52,483 fans got
wet.

State won 16-6 and jumped
to ninth in the national polls
on its way to a 9-2 season; the
best ever.
WOFLPACK CAPTAINS

ALL MARRIED
Wolfpack head coach Earle

Edwards doesn’t require it
when the players ballot for
football captains at State, but
for the past four years each
Pack captain has been married.
The 1965 co-captains Page
Ashby and Shelby Mansfield,
the 1.166 cq-Qaptainillill James
and Gary Rowe, and the 1967
co-captains Art McMahon and
Steve Warren were all married,as is 1968 captain Cary Metts.

Metts may be the
Wolfpack’s center for 1968,
but the center of attention for
Metts and his wife Kathryn is
Carey Gregory Metts, IV, born
July 13. He is their first child.

Steve Warren, 1967 captain
and an academic all-America at
tackle, also became a father for
the first time when his wife
Jane gave birth to a daughter in

Hilka forced Summers’
three fumbles, with bone-jarring
tackles. Capuano, Follweiler
and halfback Gary Yount
recovered one each.

The other fumble wasrecovered by wingback Bobby
Hall while downfield covering a
punt. All four of the Deacons’
lost fumbles came form hittingand not misplays in the
backfield.Secondary man Paul Reid
grabbed one of Summers’passes for the game’s only
interception.

After grading game films, A]michaels, who coaches ends
and linebackers, commentedwryly, “We were pleased with
our tackling.”Secondary coach Jack
Stanton was pleased with hismen’s performance, particularly
since “they were all new‘
except Yount and Dick Idol.”

Carey Brewbaker, defensive
line coach, noted that tackleRon Carpenter “pursued well
tackle
“solid performance.” §:;:3But Wake Forest is a thing if};

. of the past for the coaches and 555553
the Wolfpack.
preparing for

They’re

a hit-and-run affair.

technician advertising paystechnician advertising paystechnician advertising paystechnician advertising paystechnician advertising paystechnician advertising paystechnician advertising paystechnician advertising paystechnician advertising pays
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...-:1Saturday’s 555523;;
traditional battle with North 5:51;!
Carolian at Chapel Hill, always .35;

Yount Still Booming

Long, High Punts
Everyone who remembers

last year’s Liberty Bowl gamewith the Georgia Bulldogsremembers Gary Yount’s
name. lfis punting kept theBulldogs deep in their ownterritory, and his defensive
play helped in the 14 to 7 win.Last Saturday’s game withWake Forest was another excel-
lent show of Yount’s ability as
a defesive safety and punter.“We worked very hard for
the Wake game. We really went
over the scout reports, and
everything worked out as we
thought,” said the junior from
Newton, N. C. “Actually,”
continued Yount, “we were
better than I had expected.”

Gary thought that Freddie
Summers, the Deacon quarter-
back with the bad predicting
ability, had a poor game. “We
contained him to the inside,
and that’s exactly where we

“ ""‘ “a"wveood
T

Summers statements prior to
Saturday’s game added fire to
the defensive squad, and that
this proved vital in the 10-6
win over Coach Bill Tate’s
Deacs.“The Wake Forest offense
was pretty good for this

.o/o ' '.. '. ,,
.1" l 5" ”A .at

o $.
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game,” said Gary. “No, I didn‘tthink you offense looked bad.We had some 8, 10, and l2yard runs during the game, andthat shows that there was somegood blocking and running.”fhere is one big differencein this year’s defensive unitfrom last year’s, as all whowent to the new Groves Sta-dium in Winston-Salem noted—they are not wearing theWHITE SHOES anymore.When asked why not, Garyreplied: “We voted on it andmost everyone felt that thewhite shoes was the trademarkof last year’s bunch, and sincethere are nine new membersthis year, we decided againstthem.”Yount, who broke up WakeForest’s two-point conversionattempt after their lone touch-down, is hoping North Carolinais as easy as Coach Bill Dooley53.) ~ ”19‘ "'H» nil

Saturday "expecting an easy“win,” said Gary. “Dooley justwants to get us relaxed beforethe game, but I think everyoneon the team sees his psycho-logy. We’ll give them a goodworkout.”
-Al't Padilla

Paul Reid totes his prize interception.

Service5PortsonAll2CycleEngines

SALES - SER‘VICE - RENTALS
WE

our - SELL - TRADE
YAMAHA

NORTON — DUCA'I'I

Reid went 23 yards before the Deacons got him.
and was very active,” and that .O.I.e.e.e.e.e.e.nnnnnn

ors“
MOTOIIOYOLE SALES

4524 Old Garner Rd. 772-5979

snare'oisnsonouaamaesvr

-- University Sponsored Reimbursement Plan

UNDERWRIT'I‘EN BY THE PILOT INSURANCE COM-
PANY OF GREENSBORO THROUGH THE CHAMBLEE
INSURANCE AGENCY. THE PLAN IS EXPLAINED IN THE
BROCHURE. THE INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE FOR
SINGLE, MARRIED AND FAMILY STUDENTS. IF YOU
FAILED TO RECEIVE ONE THROUGH THE MAIL, PLEASE

’GE'I‘ 'ONE"'FROM“’I‘HE INFIRMARYrDEAN» STEWART’SH ~ *
OFFICE OR DR. LYLE ROGERS’ OFFICE. THE LATEST
DATE TO OBTAIN THIS INSURANCE IS OCTOBER, 15,

For Other Information,

Call Chamblee Insurance Agency,

Telephone Number 833—4648

-"“b” d ‘taCK' 3Leavitt. Jack has—Jfallen heir to all-America Fred Combs old
...y¢\ . a a. “anub vgublt-:, any.-.» in mefourth béfi‘od.’ '

enaneeeeneeeeee

OLF ACK ’63
¥¥§$§§§D¥¥IDDIO

' The Deacs’ fullback Ron Jurewicz is piled/up by the center of State’s strong defensiveline. At the .bottom of the pile is the Pack’s all-America candidate at tackle RonCarpenter wlule the tackle is made by an unidentified lineman who inherited TerryBrookshire’s arm guard.

It's «DOSEC time for you!
.. . Enjoy

MEXICAN FOOD
at its best

--: -..‘~_. ._ s .w-

SPECIAL WOLFPACK orfin __'
To acquaint you with the best

Mexican Food you ever
tasted!

$1 .00 ACAPULCO DINNER

Enchiladas, Tamale, Chili
Con Carne, Rice Beans,
Meat Taco and Tostado

Reg. Price $1.40
LIMIT—Two Dinners Per Person
Available Through Sun. Sept. 22
""6666 Only WiWpron """" l

2404 Wake Forest Road
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Raleigh
829-0797

We Specialize In Take-Out Orders
OPEN TILL 10:00 NITELY
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Change With It. Hustle posters in It
your spare time for fun and profit. ,
GNP IS a new, Improved concept in t
new, improved concepts. Send your :
name, weight, shoe sale, onality a
number and address and we’ll rush "
a complete, free poster profit kit to ,.
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y0u, full of surge. :
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SEPT. CLEARENCE

SALE !
Never before have these HONDA

models been offered at these low prices.

I968 Honda “50" (let. Starter—White S2] 0.00
I968 Honda Sports "65“—White. . . . 210.00
T968 Honda “90" (MW—White . . . . 2] 0.00
I968 Honda “CBTOO"—Red ....... 495.00
1968 Honda Type I— Ilaclr. . 845.00

All Other fields Reduced Daring This Sale
Po rts - Accessories - Service
NOW IN STOCK! TIIE IIONDA 300AND 1.000 WATT GENERATORS!

It’ulvi; It 's ()uly Foreign .Ilotorr‘ycle Dealer

OPEN SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY AFTERNOONS

' Meade I rm.» (IONANZA HIM-BIKES)

HONDA olltaleigh
209 Ilillsbereugh St. PII. ass-ms
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North Carolina’s Tar Heels
will hunch the second season
of fill Dooley’s rebuilding

with new hope . . .
at some of the same old
problem.

Everyone in the Carolina
camp, from Dooley to the
waterboy, firmly believes that
the Tar Heels will field an
improved team. Optimism
reigned throughout a spirited
springpractice." But there’s no hiding the
.fact that there are problems.
The two main ones are a
serious lack of depth and the
fact that the Tar Heels will be
playing many inexperienced
men“There is a good chance
tint about half 0 our first 30
players should show gradual
improvement as the season

eases, but they’re going to
awfully green at thestart.”
Carolina won only two of10 games last season, but

finished in a blaze of glory
with a 20-9 upset win over
archrival Duke. It is hoped that”v“ ennui ram-

. ‘a na' - . .-.we’re going to be an improved
team,” Dooley says. “For onething, the players who return
from last year‘s squad will have

"IO/WTechnicim/Wbc 18. 1968

This Week’s Foe—The Tar Heels
the advantage of a season’sexperience under a new sys-tem. And we do luve sortie finenew players coming up fromour freshman team.”
“But this doesn’t necessarilymean that our record will be awhole lot better. I think theAtlantic Coast Conference, as awhole, is going to be a much

tougher league with betterbalance from the top to the ‘bottom.”
There are 27 lettermen in

the Tar Heel camp, but the
f e is very misleading. Two
0 them are kicking specialists
and many players, who actu-
ally saw only limited service,
were awarded monograms.

Some of the best players on
the 1967 team graduated. Thislist includes defensive halfback
Jack Davenport, voted the
team’s Most Valuable Player;
halfback Dave Riggs; quarter-
back Jeff Beaver; end Charlie
CarrPlayer; halfback DaveRiggs; quarterback Jeff Beaver;

, end Charlie Carr; tacklg‘ Trim

. 4...... hiVanl. ;; , .,
There is some .sparklingtalent among the returnees.

Some of the best are quarter-
back Gayle Bomar, halfbacks

ATTENTION—Student Wives

Manpower“

Saulis Zennitis and DickWesolowski, fullback TommyDempeeyguards Ed Chalupkaand Battle Wall, tackles MikeSmith and Mike Richey, and
end Peter Davis.At this stage, five players,Bonm, Dempsey, Chalupka,Davis and Smith, appear to bethe Tar Heel’s top all-starcandidates.

Bomar was one of theconference’s better players last
all, running and passing for atotal of 1,402 yards. He is a
left-handed quarterback who
rates as an exceptional runner
and an adequate passer.

Davis led the Tar Heels in
pass catching inl967, hauling
in 30 for 338 yards and two
touchdowns. The lean flank-
man from Clarksville, Va. alsorates as an outstanding blocker.

y crashed for 501
yards from the fullback post
post year, averaging 3.9 yards a
carry. Tar Heel coachesgratehim a blue chip performer and
predict he’ll have an outstand-ing senior season.I‘ -.r _ 91‘2”... r’, -

on strong at the end of lastseason and could be one of theACC's better defenders.Then there’s Chalupka, the

can have you doing

temporary office work

this week.

We’re that busy.

-We’re that good.

When you decide you want to do temporary
office work, you don’t want to sit around wait-
ing for an assignment call. That doesn’t happen
at Manpower. The best firms in town call
Manpower — and they call and call — because
they know they get more careful attention to
their needs and better service. Most important,
they know they can rely on the quality work of
Manpower White Glove Girl. That’s where you
come in. If you have office experience as a
stenographer, typist or office machine operator,
call for an appointment, or stop in at our offices.

MANPOWER'

eleeeeeeeeeeeeea.
217 Hillsboro StreetPhone—828- 276

hard-srmshing offensive guard
from Canada. He my be thebest blocker on the Tar Heel
squad. A_fierce competitorhe’s sure to be one of the best
players in the league.At quarterback, Bonnr will
be backed up by sophomores
Johnny Swofford and Ricky
lanier. Those two are battling
for the No. 2 spot and
Swofford appears to hold aslight edge‘at the end of spring
practice.

Another sophomore, Bucky
Perry is” operating behind Demp-sey at fullback. He shows fine
promise.

Wesolowski and Zemaitis give
the Tar Heels two veterans athalfback. But a sophomore,Don McCauley, is f ting for astarting job. He le the fresh-men last season with 705 yardsand an everage of 4.6 a carry.The l95-pounder from GardenCity, N. Y., was voted bestdefensive player in the spring

Blue-White game. Bill Dodsonwill see action at wingback.
Jim Papai and Joe Jansen theleading candidates.Chip Bradley started at
center the last two seasons,but is being pushed for the No.l job now by newcomer Keith
Hicks of Fairfax, Va.Chip Bradley started atcenter the last two seasons, butis being pushed for the No. lRb now by newcomer Keith'cks of Fairfax, Va.The defensive end pesitionsstill are a question mark..Veterans Tom Cantrell andTim Karts are the leadingcandidates. Ron Grzybowski, a
sophomore from Shamokin,

Battle wan is a returning
starter at guard and Mike
Hollifield and Tom Renedo
saw much action there lastseason. Best of the newcomersis Flip Ray, at 240-pounderwho was injured and missed

BEN

Serving N. C. State Since 1948

much of the spring practice.
Bob Hanna and Mark Mazzareturn as linebackers. Hanna, ahustler from McKeesport, Pa.,

was voted the top defensive
player in the spring Blue-White

e. Two highly promrst‘155
mothers are sophs 3‘
Richardson of Allendale, Va.,
and Larry Pochucha of Fairfax,
Va.

Ken Price returns to the
safety position and should have
a fine season. John Harris and
Dave Jackson, who saw some
action, also return. Jim Grif-
fith, a transfer from the Naval
Academy, looks like the best
of the newcomers in the
defensive backfield along with
Rusty Ross.

Chip Stone, who averaged
35.8 yards a kick last year,
should be the leading punter.
And Don Hartig, another spe-
cialist, once again will handle
the kick-offs and extra points.

—JoeLewis

School Opening Specuals

. Automatic Umbrellas—were $4.00, new $2.98
3}” New and Used Slide Rules—
. Post, K a E, and Pickett
3f Flasks—all prices and styles to
:j'r‘ carry your favorite beverage

Fluorescent Lamps—excellent for studying
Book Shelves—made especially for

"*5 ' N. c. State desks

“Free Gifts To Freshmen

2506 Hillshoroudi Street
Opposite Patterson Hall
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- ' il d-P b-P' - 3R? on at cm: ,,,, V113" “ : this dazzling beauty?
, Freddie McCo , l622 Glenvvood Avenue CENTER, INC.y . m "1000' Ea Thru Set. Sept.27th. andthegoiony‘it‘ieazi:
I” Next “Sill Getz ‘' . Openbeforeandafterthegame
1 HAPPY HOURS e = ? ""fl
: 7879,70 4:30-8:30 a ' —preparodssndwicn‘h "15 “*th comurur svsrrMs
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IDcard gets you free draft. 023-1613
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WelcomeStiidents

You‘re in charge of building the float. decorating the house
and dressing up the party. So you need Pomps. the flame-

‘ gramYou» can decorate anything beau-
tifully with Pomps. inside and out. and do it faster, easier.
better. Pomps don't cost much. They‘re cut 6" x 6" square.
ready to use. come in 17 vivid colors that are virtually run-
proof when wet. Buy l’omps at your bookstore. school supply
dealer or paper merchant. And ask your librarian fo’f our
booklet “How to Decorate With Pomps.“ If she doesn’t have
it. just tell her to write'for a copy. Or. order. your own copy.
Send $1.25 and your address today to The Crystal Tissue

+-,-g
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Only Bic would dare to torment a beauty like this. Not the girl...the pen she's holding. It‘s the new luxury model Bic Clic...designedfor scholarship athletes, lucky cord players and other rich campussocioliterwho can afford the expensive 49-cent price.But don't let those delicate'good looks fool you. Despite hor-rible punishment by mud scientists, the elegant Bic Clic still wrotefirst time, every time.”meson-attestation».
‘-mW. v." 'ng yo t ' f' 'll f' d ' th B'“4.”. _ Everythi u won in a me pen, you an m e new lC . - .. cut. It‘s retractable. Refillable. Comes in 8 barrel colors. A‘nd lilt¢\ “”93"” M'dd'ewwn' 0h") 45042-0 a“ Wtoll Bic pens, writes first time, every time...no matter what devilishabuse sadistic students devise for it. ‘ ..Wotan-omlie Pee Cumin, Milford, Connecticut 06460 311%filmw mm’1
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Last spring when most Statestudents had headed for vaca-tions or summer jobs, theWolfpack baseball squad rodesolid pitching and clutch hit-ting to a third place finish inthe College World Series inOmaha, Neb.
Coach Sam Esposito’s At-lantic Coast ConferenceChamps finished the season

25—9 after defeating SouthernIllinois and Texas before drop-ping games to St. John’s andSouthern California in thenational finals.
. Earlier the Wolfpack wonthe District three playoffs in
Gastonia with a 4—1 victoryover then nationally thirdranked Florida State. Other
district victories came at the

Baseballers Thirid In Nation
expense of Alabama (3—I) and
East Carolina (7—5).At Omaha the Pack opened
the playoffs with a thrilling
come-from-behind 7—6 win
over the Southern Illinois
Salukis, the number two team
in the nation. Relief pitcher
Alex Cheek got the win which
saw State rally twice to tie the
score before pushing across the

deciding run in the ninth
inning.
The St. John’s Redmen

defeated the Pack in the next
game, 3—2, with the help of a
disputed call at home plate.
The controversial ninth inning
run pinned the defeat onfreshman Mike Caldwell, pitch-
ing in relief.The Wolfpack bounced back
in the double tourney by
ousting Texas the next day,
6~5. Alex Cheek went all the
way for the win, which left
only three teams in the tourna-
ment: top ranked Southern
California, second rankedSouthern Illinois, and State.

State drew Southern Cal
and lost a close 2—0 decision,
although the Pack out-hit the
eventual national championTrojans, 8—6.The story of State‘s success
in the playoffs was the tight
defensive infield, clutch teamhitting, and tough pitching by
Mike Caldwell, Alex Cheek,
Joe Frye, and Tom Smith

As a team State finished
with a .273 batting average.
Leading the attack were Steve
Martin (.370), Dave Boyer(.352), and Chris Cammack.

Caldwell compiled the best
pitching record with eightlrnotories‘ 2 1.99 B?

Add One To The
Cheering Squad

A member of the BennyLemmons family arrived just intime for the kickoff of theState-Wake Forest
pound, six-ounce Anissa ;Michele, born at the kickoff.'
Her father was playing defen-sive end for the Wolfpack anddidnt know of her arrival untilhis return home to Raleighfollowing the game.Anissa and mother, Judy, aredoing fine, as is first-timedaddy Benny, who should berecovered enough to playagainst North Carolina thisSaturday.

footballlgame Saturday. She was six-i ;

Both, '

Coach Esposito

A TTENTIUIV FRESHMEN

Esposito

State baseball coach SamlEsposito won the NCAA Dist-rict 3 Coach of the Year Award
last spring after he guided theWolfpack diamondmen to theAtlantic Coast Conference andNCAA District 3 titles. Theteam later went on to finishthird in the College WorldSeries playoffs.

Esposito‘s second Wolfpackteam compiled a 25-9 record
after a disappointing ll- 11mark the year before.His district 3 honor placed

Follow The Upperclassmen To Your
STUDENT UNION Barber Shop

W

Nielsen Eo-ails

WE INVITE YOU
TO SHOP THE STORE

THAT MAJORS IN

. weEnlfiflGem

wags.

CAMERON VILLAGE

:

REGISTERED BARBERS

1,4.“3» \v":

page 87 /the Technician ISeptember 18M

Is Coach-Of-Year .

him above coachesin the ACC,Southern, and SoutheasternConferences in addition tooutstanding at--large entriessuch as Florida State.For State he was thesecond coach to win Districthonors last year. FootballCoach Earle Edwards receivedthe same recognition after heled the Wolfpack to a 9-2record and a win in the Liberty

1916 Hillsborough St.

Bowl over Georgia.Esposito was an AmericanLeague infielder ten years be-fore he joined the State coach—ing staff in 1967. He wasprimarily a shortstop and thirdbaseman but druring his pro-fessional career played sixdifferent positions. His mostacti've season was I958, whenhe played in 98 games and hit.247.

Pine
Sandwiches
HmSoup I ChIlI

'Solods
' Sulirnorines
' 21 Shrimp in a
basket

3 kinds of Draught; Dark I: LightThis ad worth 5. 15 on any food order between 5'.-007:00 p.111.
isvoideftorOct.16,1968
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tool for the jobl

Engineering Materials
K & E, Dietzgen, Gramercy
Guide, and others. Qualified
sales clerks assure your
purchase of the exact

,1 A_.7A.,

.BIIYING YCUBTEXTBOOKS? YOU'LL FIND IT CHEAPEB AT KEELEBS

'v‘orrosirE PATTERSON HALL

THE UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

Book Department
Raleigh’s finest selection
of paperbacks, plus
personalized self selection

£7

'Member of American Booksellers Association and National Association of College Stores

v vvvv

WELCOME BACK

KEELER’S THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE, INC.

Social Stationery

ANS 021 .
ANS 200 CE 301

cs 405406 5233?,
ANT 305 CE 484
as 100 cs 211 :3 :12:
BO 200

ON 321
CH 101 mm Ell???
c” ‘03 EM 212
C“ "1 EC 012 EM 301
0” 22° EC 032 EM 303CH 223 EC 205-206
CH 431 EC 312
CH.E. 311 Ec 407 ENG. 111-112

Ec 407E ENG. 205
CE 331 EC 415 ENG. 215
CE 342 EC 426 ENG. 230

Eatons and
Montag
Hallmark Cards

OPPOSITE PATTERSON HALL

KEELER’S

Your Used Book Store
Texts Available For the Following Courses

TENG. 237
ENG. 261
ENG. 262
ENG. 265
ENG. 266
ENG. 322H
ENG. 485
ENG. 496
ENG. 551
E 101-102
E 207

EE 201
EE 303
EE 331

52502 mussonoueu STREET

EE 350 MA 102
EE 314-431 MA 111
EE 440 MA 114
EE 445 MA 115

MA 116
GN 301‘ MA 122
GM 411 MA 201

' MA 202
HIST. 102 MA 212
HIST. 112 MA 301
HIST. 233 MA 403

MA 405
IE 217 MA 51 1
IE 310
IE 343 MAE 212
IE 420 MAE 301

Student Supplies
Parker,
Notebooks—Ring and Spiral
Report Folders

Sheatfer, and Cross Pens

Room Accessories
N C State Stationery
Gifts, Souvenirs, Sweatshirts

A

ATTENTION New Students and Upper Classmen

MIM 201 PY 407 SOC 315
SOC 401

MLF 101-102 por_,sc|, 201 SOC 402
MLF 202 , SOC 411
MLG 102 psycu, zoo SOC 541
MLG 202 PSYCH. 304
MLS 101-102 ST 361
MLS 202 REL. 311 ST 371

' REL. 331PHI 201 880 200
PHI 205 RS. 301

SS 301
P-E- SOC 202 SS 302

SOC 303
PY 205-208 SOC 304 Z0 201
pv 207 soc 305 20 221
pv 21 1-212 SOC 306 20 223

Art Materials

Oils and Water Colors
Canvas Panels and Stretch Panels
Sketch Books
Poster 81 lllus. Board
Prints — Frames‘ 1
Brushes

PHONE: 632-2502 I
HOURS MON 9:00—9:00 .

TUE-THUR 9:00—6:00
‘ FRI 81' SAT 9:03—5:30



What kind of a hang up place is this?

It’s wild! Right, baby.

A wild, wonderful, flower powered world
of mini and midi and mod and maxi.

Tell it like it is ‘3? it’s an experience!

A psychedelic wonder of the underground
—in loving color and up tight sound.

Daily Store Hours: ”=00 A.M.-|O=00anew Sundays.

No matter who you are, how old you are,
or where you are from — come out of the
corners, cracks and crevices and see
clothes that will split your personality
seven ways—with notions and accessories
that let you charge the scene like maybe
it never happened before.

Why put up with the blahs when you can
shop at a turned on place like Strawberry

9

‘—-V-'V-~II
. t|

Strawberry

5; ‘Lanc _

An added feature of the new REDIX Better Life Department Store
Located in the Western Boulevard Shopping Center.~


